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"Who comforteth us ill all 0111' tribnlatioll. that we may be able to comfort them which are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves arc comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

"HOW MAY I KNOW THAT IT WAS THE LORD WHO
SPOKE THE WORD TO MY SOUL?"
MANY a person to whose troubled heart the Lord has been gracious in
speaking a word, is afterwards the subject of great doubt and fear as
to whether that word was really from the Lord, or from the enemy,
as having been permitted to transform himself into an angel of light.
As the Lord may be pleased to enable us, we will endeavour to
meet such inquiry.
In the first place, the very anxiety is a blessed mark of childship,
and goes to prove that the subject of it is under Divine teaching. It
proves a knowledge of the human heart, in its deceitfulness and
treachery. It betrays a consciousness of the craft and subtilty of Satan.
It shows a total distinction from those who make what they term the
" actings of faith" so very easy, and who are so ready to "take things
for granted," without those proofs and tests and that confirmation
with which (as in Gideon's case, for example) the home-and-heartspoken word of the Lord is ever accompanied.
Secondly, if it be the word of and from the Lord, it is an appJ'opriate word; and it is that very appropriateness and suitability which
in one sense lead the hearer and the receiver of it to doubt and fear
the reality of the application. Such say within themselves, "How
comes it that I, so great a sinner-one so utterly unworthy-could
venture to expect or believe that so sweet and suitable a word could
be spoken to me? Would it not be presumption upon my part to
think for one moment that the Lord would be so gracious and so condescending as to speak such a word-so appropriate, so timely, so
precious-to my poor ill-and-hell-deserving soul? Oh, Dlay I not be
deceived, and would not my condition be that of the man of whom
it is said, ' The last state of that man shall be worse than the first? ' "
M 1\1
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Thirdly. If it be really the home-spoken word of the Lord, it
is attended with astonl:shment. "vVhy," says the soul, "much as I
have heard and thought about the word of the Lord, I never could
have imagined it could have been so precious and so powerful, so
guilt-removing, so fear-assuaging, so conscience-cleansing, so heartuplifting as this. Why, in all the reading and thinking and hearing and talking of which I have been the suqject, I never felt like
this before. It is something altogether new; my weight is gone;
my burden is removed; my darkness and fears and doubts, where
are they? I am, as it were, in a new world. Why, can it ever be
that such a sinner as I have been am permitted and privileged to
realize that great and glorious truth for myself: 'If any man be in
Christ, he is a new creatu.re; old things an'! passed away, and, behold,
all things are become new?' "
Fourthly. If it be the Lord who has spoken the word, it is
attended with admiration. "Oh," says the recipient of that word,
"what astounding love, grace, and compassion is that which has
been vis ited home upon me! Could there ever have been a parallel
case? vVas there ever such a sinner spoken to in so merciful, so
gracious, and so condescending a way?" And then such Scriptures
as these will come bubbling up in the mind: "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!" "Come, all ye
that fear God, and I will declare to you what He hath clone for my
soul." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless
His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all
His benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all
thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth
thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies."
Fifthly. If the word be of and fTOm the Lord, there is adoration.
" Oh," whispers the soul, " how would I love and adore Thee! How
would I magni~y Thy great and blessed name! Oh, that I could fall
before Thee! Oh, that I could cast myself at Thy dear feet! Oh,
that I could be privileged (like Mary of old) to wash His dear feet
with my tears, and to wipe them with the hairs of my head! Oh,
most enviable of all positions! Oh, most sacred of all services! Oh,
what a loving, lovely Lord Jesus!"
Sixthly. If the word were from the Lord, it has been attended
with the greatest ablz01'rence of both self and sin. " Oh, keep me,
Lord, keep me !" says the soul. "Rather let me die than sin again
against such light and such love and such mercy! Oh, Lord, do
keep me, I pray Thee! Let not any sin have dominion over
me !
Search me and try me; prove me and know my thoughts,
and see if there be any way of wickedness in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting! "
Seventhly. If it be the word of the Lord, there is a standing aloof
from self. " Lord, whatever Thou doest, don't leave me to myself:
Don't trust me, Lord. Thou knowest the deceit and abomination of
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my heart; therefore bo pleased to ' hold up my goings in Thy paths,
that my footsteps slip noL' 'Kecp me, Lord, and I shall be well
kept: hold '1'hou me up, and I shall be safe.' "
Eighthly, If it be the word of the Lord, it is attended with meekness and f'orgivem:r s and tenderness, There is the sinking into a
'State of deep humility, and the regarding others as far, far better than
one's self. There is such an outgoing of' heart towards those who
have injured or censured or upbraided. Enemies have been the first
to come upon the mind, as being objects of pity and tenderness. There
has been the putting a different construction upon their words and
doings, and the at least mental ejaculation, " May I not, after all, have
been in the wrong? At any rate, whether or not, I cheerfully forgive the injury. Lord, Lord, do pity and do, do bless the poor
offending one! "
Ninthly. If it were the word of the Lord, there has been for
the time being such a total absencc of CaI'C; such a simple leaving all
in the Lord's hands; such a conviction that He who hath given the
greater will give the less; such a sense of His unerring wisdom,
boundless love, and abounding and superabounding grace and mercy.
There has been such a conviction, "My times are in Thy hands ;"
such an entire resignation, "Here I am, Lord; do with me as seemeth
'Thee good."
But, further, possibly the word spoken has come not only unexpectedly, and in the most unlooked-for way, but in connexion with a
time or season the which had been anticipated with the greatest
possiblo reluctance anu. dread. Aye, more, it may be that the unbelid' and the rebellion and waywardness of the heart have had a
terrible influence in connexion with such anticipations. " Why,"
says such an one, "I feared that the very rebellion of which I have
bcen the subject, and the hard thoughts of God which I have entertaillcd, would only, in the time of my necessity, minister to my
condemnation. I was afraid it was a black mark against me, and a
SlUC proof that the Lord's hand would, in due time, go out against
me." But it has been the very reverse, for the Lord has not only>
been better than all the fcars of such an one, and ten thousandfold
better than all their deserts; uut He has adopted the very time, season,
and circumstances for dropping one of His precious" Fear nots " into
tJw heart, and whispering one of His own sweet love-notes into the
vcry innermost soul. Hence the wondrous bedewings of that soul.
" ,Vhat, Lord! is this for me .2 Dost Thou in very deed speak to m?J
soul? J, such a sinner! I, so foul a transgressor! I, who have
abuscu. '1'hy mercies, questioned Thy wisdom, doubted Thy love; and
oven with respect to the very position and circumstances in which I
am now placed, have thought it so unkind-so ungracious-so ungodlike Oll '1'11y part so to place me: and yet, in spite of all, Thou art
adopting this very means and making use of these very circumstances
for saying' to my long-eaptived soul and bondaged heart, 'I am thy
salvation;' 'I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away;' 'I have
MM2
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redeemed thee, thou art mine.' Oh, can it be? Am I not deceived?
Is tMs what I have been waiting for all these years ?-this what I
have been so long and so ardently seeking, but again and again
feared I should never find? 'lJ?e delay I have consk~l~cl into a denial.
But now, can it be that the Lord is giving me-e~_?ne :~founder
stand what is meant by His wondrous rromise, 'I will alfure her,
and bring her into the wilderness; and will speak comfortably to
her?' Oh, marvellons grace! Oh, matchless love! Oh, astounding
compassion! I, the guilty, hell-deserving sinner-I, even I, saved!
Oh, who need despair after this? I, a guilty wretch, washed and
clothed! Jesus-the loving and all-lovely One-saying to me-even
me-' Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee. Thou art
comely with the comeliness which I have put upon thee.' He saw
me whl2n none eye pitied me, when there was none to have compassion; but I was cast out in the open field, to the loathing of my
person. But oh, blessed be His great and ever-adorable name, He
hath said, 'When I passed by thee and saw thee polluted in thine
own blood, I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy blood, Live;
yea, I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy blood, Live!' 'Now,
when I passed by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was
the time of love; and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered
thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a covenant
with thee, saith the Lord GOD, and thou becamest mine.' Ah, thishas indeed been a time of love to my soul! Who could have thought
it ? What a miracle of mercy am I ! I, of all creatures, adopted as
a child of the Lord God Almighty? Oh, can it ever be? Has He
come at last, after all my watching and waiting, hoping and fearing?
Is it, indeed, the Lord? Can it be that He hath said of my poor
polluted, sin-dyed soul, 'I have caused thine iniquity to pass from
thee, and have clothed thee with change of raiment?' 'Thy sins,
which are many, are all forgiven thee?'
" 'Oh, for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak.'
'''Forgive the song that falls so low
Beneath the gratitude I owe;
It means Thy praise, howeve1' 1'001',
An angel's song could do no more.' "

There is another feeling takes possession of the soul with which the
Lord has condescendingly communed; not from ingratitude, not from
a want of love, but from a fear lest there should have been souldeception, or an apprehension of holding' on and holding out; and
then the misapprehension or the falling away, bringing dishonour
upon the name of the Lord, and proving a stumbling-block to other
poor seeking sinners, for a time at least keep such back from declaring what the Lord hath done for their souls.
Again, there is a further feeling. Can that which has been so long
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looked for, longed aftcr. aud anxiously and ardently sought, be thus
so timely and completely and freely brought? What," nothing to
pay?" Why, this is a salvation" without money and without price,"
indeed. The very simplicity and the very freeness and fulness seem
to suggest for a time the impossibility of the whole thing being a
reality. The news seems too good to be true, whilst, at the same time,
it is only in accordance with that precious Scripture, "Ho, every
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye, buy, and eat'; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is
not bread? and your labour for that which satisfieth not? hearken
diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul
delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear,
and your soul shall live ; and I will make an everlasting covenant
with you, even the sure mercies of David" (Isaiah lv, 1-3). " And
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely" (Rev. .xxii. 17). "My father,
if the prophet had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not
have done it? how much rather then, when he saith to thee, Wash,
and be clean? " Oh, yes, the very simplicity of salvation is one of
its greatest stumbling-blocks. The man who had had an infirmity
for thirty and eight years, and who had laid month after month and
yea,r after year at the pool of Bethesda, could hardly believe his
own eyes and ears when Jesus said, "Hise, take up thy bed and
walk;" and well might the poor cripple who was laid (by other
hands, mark 1) daily at the Beautiful gate of the temple, when, at
thc very mention of the name of J esns of N azal'eth, he felt a
marvellous thrill to pass with a more than electric power through
his whole frame, leap up and stand and walk; yea, he "entered
with them into the temple, walking and leaping, and praising
God."
This, we repeat, only too truly and even imperfeetly sets forth
the holy rapture, heavenly delight, and wondrous liberty which
those enjoy (however trausiolltly or momentarily) respecting whose
long captive souls the Lord is graciously pleased to sa,y, in His
own almighty and irresistible way, "Loose him and let him go."
Dear reader, these are some few of the signs and tokens of the
word spoken being of and from the Lord. It has been suitable,
savoury, unctuous, powerful, precious. You could not in the leastwise possess yourself with the same sweetness, realize the same dew
and saVOLll', enjoy the same light and love and liberty, feel the same
rolief from all burdens, cares, and anxieties; be freed in the same way
from all peevishness, fretfulness, ingratitude. doubts and fears; no,
n(Jt if your very life depended on it. You feel now the eontrast; you
sigh for what you have lost. You seeretly say, "Come again, Lord;
come agaill. Renew the merey. Confirm the word. Ratify the
promise. Do give me to feel that it was indeed Thyself that came,
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and that I have not been deceived nor deluded. Oh, let it bo the
earnest of blessing-the foretaste of good-the sweet and blossocl
pledge that all at last shall be well. Permit even suoh a poor sinner
as I to sing : " , Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in hcavcn.'''

One word more.

Dear reader, you may and

yOIl

will have fresh

! anxiety, new cares, other burdens; but precisely thoso you have had

it may be for years and years, Hever! Your sin is gone! your
guilt is gone! YOUI' eondomnation is gono! Not a singlo sin nor a
particle of guilt, as regards the old soore, can ovor reappcar against
you. It is drowned-drowned---drowned in an ocoan of blood. It is
. buried in the depths of the sea. Mark those glorious Scriptures. "I
will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more."
" Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth
'by the transgression of the remnant of His heritag'e? He retaineth
not His anger for ever, beoause He delighteth in meroy. He will
turn again, He will have compassion upon us; He will subdue our
iniquities; and Thou wilt ('((si all t1tf£l' sillS illto tltr depth qf'the sea."
" In those days, and in that time, saith tho Lord, the iniquity of
Israel shall be sought for, and there shall bo none; and the sins of
J udah, and they shall not be found: for I will pardon them whom I
reserve."
Now observe, dear reader, whatever God does He does like a God r
-worthy of a God! He does not give and take baok, like man
too frequently does. But (blessed be His dear and adorable name!)
"the gifts and oallings of God are without repentance." We ask
you, therefore, to watch your own spirit-to analyze as best you can
your own future fears, and disquietude, and anxiety, and see if there
be not a springing up of hope and peace as regards the Lord's word
with respect to the past; that the sin, the guilt, the oondemnation is
done away! And then, beloved, we may tell you, for your comfort,
1,.1 that the Lord's aots in regard to the past have a dir ct boo.ring uIon
\ the jntw"(J ! Oh, yes, His redeeming love, o.nd pardoning gnl,co, o.nd
boundless mercy, oomprehended and embraced our entire time-state,
past, present, and to oome! That blessed Scripturo is spread over
the whole-from eternity to eternity-" I have loved thee with an
everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee."
Dear reader, tho Lord oheer and comfort you-stablish, strengthen,
settle you-with His own most precious word, as applied by the
Holy Ghost. So prays yours, affeotionately in Him,
St. Luke's, Bedminstm', August 8, 1871.
THE EDITOR.
1

TESTIMONY TO TOPLADY.-The Bristol Timcs and Mirror, of June 20,
says: "Toplady's fine' Rock of Ages' has probably solaced or irradiated the l:;tst moments of more persons than any other human composition."
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WE HAVE NOT SO LEARNED OHRIST.
"I havo learned by experience that the Lord hath blessed mo."-GEN. xxx. 27.
" By night, on my bed, I sought Him whom my soulloveth;" "I sought
Him, but I found Him not. I will rise now, and go about the streets,
and in the broad ways; I will seek Him whom my soulloveth. I sought
Him, but I found Him not." How completely this familiar language sets
forth the frequent sighing and searchingofthe child of Godfor his or her best
beloved! The poor soul wants the truth. His heart and his flesh crieth
out for the living God, and in searching for it and for IIim who is the sum
and substance thereof, oh, how much he meets with, that makes his
sl)irit sink and droop! He finds himself in a place of worship; the
preach l' is eloquent and zealous, his sentences are polished and well prepared, his delivery perfect; but thore is no Gospel, no Christ, no food for
a famished soul! The preacher aims at human talent, to please the peopIe; but the seeker after Jesus comes away feeling, "We have not so
learned Christ." He searches elsewhere; he hears of a so-called Evangelical preacher, and he hastens, with longing desire, to the spot. All
goes on smoothly for a time. Many precious things are uttered, even
covenant engagements are talked of, when, alas! all is upset by such expressions as these, "Oome now to J esns, He waits with open arms to
receive you; before you lay down to rest to-night, close with the offers of salvation!" His mind becomes confused by the mixture of free grace and free
,I-ill, and he comes away hanging his head like a bulrush, and thinking,
" vVe have not so learned Ohrist." lIe searches out another watchman,
and he tells the people, "Now, the only thing you want is faith-only
beliove, sinner, and t~ll is yours." He has long felt that you might as well
tell a stock 01' a stone to remove itself from the place where it is deeply
imboddou as tcll him to believe. He feels he cannot. Still, it is pl'essed
upon dead sinners to believe, and they are told that salvation or damnation depends upon their doing so. Again, he comes away with sorrow of
heart, exclaiming, "We have not so learned Christ." He tries yet
another, and now he is told, "Ohrist died for all the world; He died for
you: will you reject Him? Will you trample under foot the blood of
the covenant shed for you, and let Christ die in vain? He stands at the
door of your heart waiting for admission; He says, 'Behold, I stand at
tho door and knock.' Will you not open to Him? He waits as a suppliant, beseeching you to let Him in. Oh, open your heart now to receive
Him! 'Now is the accepted time; now is the day of salvation.''' Again
ho come" away exclaiming, "Well, we have not so learned Ch:rist." Others
say, ",Vc must have something sensational in these days. People will
not bo satisfiod with the old and cold puritanical style of things; and as
to Calvinism anu the doctrines of grace, these are things of the past:"
and so the watchmen, who ought to be preaching Christ, spend their time,
like tho Athenians of old, in nothing else but either to tell or hear of some
new thing, while the living child of Gou, perplexed, troubled, and disquieteu, comos away, saying, "Thou bring-est certain strange things to
our oars. Wo havo not so learned Ohrist."
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We recollect a poor but rich old saint, a const~nt hearer of dear J oseph
Irons, under 'whose ministry sho beeame established in divine things.
After his removal she ,ras obliged to attend the ministry of one of a diffCl'ent cast. It was said to her, "How can you hear So-and-so, after
sitting under the faithful ministry of such a man of God as J oseph
Irons?" She replied, "Well, you see, my dear, I take with me my sieve,
and I let all the chaff pass through, and only retain the precious wheat."
We must admire her for her charity, but we fear, if the dear old saint
was living in these days, she would require a very large sieve, for she
would find plenty of chaff, while the bowl for her precious wheat might
be exceedingly small, for verily tho grains thereof are fow and far between.
Oh, how terribly do the watchmen in theso days mix things which God
has clearly soparated, so that the distinguishing doctrines of graco are
neutralized and destroyed!
It may be asked, then, if you have not so learned Christ, how have you
learned Him? Ah, dear reader, a similar question was put by the
daughters of Zion to the daughter IN Zion.":' 'I What is thy Beloved more
than another beloved that thou dost so charge us?" and then, rising to the
occasion and with holy fervour of soul, she says, "I'll tell you: my Beloved
is white ,and ruddy, the Chiefest among ten thousand," and goes on to describe the perfection of His body and the beauty of His person, summing
up her precious description of Him as "altogether lovely." And let us,
like her, tell you, dear reader, a fow things wo havo been taught about
Him; for, as the eye rested upon the passage that heads our paper, it
seemed very preciouR and comforting: "I have learned by experience
that the Lord hath blessed me." Such learning cannot bo gainsaid, ancl
creates a similar confidence to that experienced by the blind man whose
eyes the Lord opened. " One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind,
now I see." Blessed knowledge, 'tis sweet to fail back upon it when the
soul is tried and tempted, and to say, "Well, I know the Lord did bless
me; I know I did experience the presence of Jesus; I know He did
reveal Himself unto me as my Saviour, and ever since He opened my
eyes, He has shown me the wonders of redeeming grace. 'I have
learned by experience that the Lord hath blessed me.''' Let us, then,
draw from such experience some things that the Lord hath taught us in
connexion with His work of salvation, for much that we listen to in the
present day is so contrary to what we have been led into, that we are
obliged to say, "We have not so learned Christ." We observe, then,
thatThe teaeMng of the Lord has shown me tltcd man in a state of nat!tre can rlo
notMng in the matter qf the salvation of the soul. How can he, if his heart is

deceitful above all things and desperately wicked, as every unrenewed
heart is? How can he, if from the sole of the foot even unto the heael
there is no soundness? How can he, if the Apostle's words are true,
" that we are not sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves,
but that our sufficiency is of God?" and sure we are, the longer we live
the more we are feeling this day by day, ancl we are thankful that
it is so, for it brings the creature to nought and makes us feel Christ

* Wo pmy you mark the difference laid down in God's Word between the daughters Ol'
Zion and tho danghters IN Zion. In Isaiah iii. tho daughters of Zion are described as
"haughty, and walking with outstretched necks and wearing tinkling ornaments,"
language highly (Icscriptive of the professors of religion; while the daughter IN Zion is
the loving soul walking in humbleness of spirit before the Lord.
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must be all and in all, and the Cl'eature must be brought to nought and
laid in the dust, if we aro to know anything of divine things. Cry," All
flesh is grass, and the very goodliness of man, or the very best parts of
man, are only as the flower of the field," which we know is laid low and
crushed under the foot, Well, then, it the heart is deceitful, if the whole
:body is unsound, and if there is no sufficiency in the creature, how can
he do anything in the momentous matter of his salvation? Did Paul do
anything towards his salvation? yea, did he not do everything against it
before the Lord struck him down to the earth and attributed the wonderful change to his being an elect vessel of mercy? Did Lydia do anything
towards it when she was led to that prayer-meeting by the river-side?
True, it is put at the heading of the sixteenth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, "Paul converteth Lydia;" but this is man's placing, and not
God's. When it comes to the 'Vord itself, we are told whose heart the
Lord opened-a work no one else can do-and when He openeth, none
can shut; and so it must be, however men may say to the contrary. The
work must be entirely of the Lord. Men can do nothing in the matter;
and we bless God that this is the way we have learned Christ, And then,
furtherTM teaching of the Lord has shown me that it is pMfectly useless to call
'1tpon dead sinners to live and come to Christ. Did the Redeemer mean
what He said when He uttered the words, "No MAN CAN OOME TO :lIfE,
EXOEPT THE FATHER WHICH HATH SENT ME DRAW Hnf ? " and again, " No
man can come to me except it were given him of my Father?" Are these
declarations true? If they are, what idle and God-dishonouring work it
is to tell the creature he can come of himself to Christ whAnever he will
-even that very moment, ifhe will-as we heard a minister declare from
the pulpit-Cl There is no reason why every man, woman, and child in
this church should not come to Christ this very minute if they would."
But see how the Gospel puts the matter-" No man can come," but "all
:t1wt the Father giveth me SHALL come," and" him that cometh to me (that is,
cometh in this way) I will in no wise cast out." Here is God's order
agroeablo to His mind and will. His" SHALL come" first, and" where the
word of a King is, there is power"-power to draw, power to save-and thus
is the poor sinner made willing in the day of God's power to receive the
blessings of salvation; and for such a line of things he will become overwhelmed with gratitude, will begin to sing with joy the new song of Zion,
and will earnestly desire to glorify the name of the dear One from whom
he has received so much, and who, he feels, has done it all for him. Thus
will he take his stand upon the rock of "free grace," and not upon the
shifting sand of " free will; " and his building will stand the future winds
and waves that will be sure to beat upon it. Oh, we do love to attribute
the whole work to the Lord, a feeling sense of which causes us to sing"Quickened by His holy Spirit,
Covered with His righteousness,
He has said I shall inherit
Everlasting life and hliss.
Blessed Jesus,
How my soul exults in this!"
Ancl thon7'/18 teaching of the Lord JutS shown me that ~tniversrtl redemption is not
according to the mind and will of God. The question is, Are invitations to
the unconverted according to God's will? 'Ve reply, Invitations on the
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part of man are most decidedly not; but invitations on the part of God,
when He gives power to come and fetch the gift, are very precious, It
has been said" that those who hold the doctrines of grace would place the
minister of God in a vice, and cramp and fetter him in delivering the
message of reconciliation." It is a mistake; we say, the only minister
who can deliver the message of reconciliation is He of whom Malachi was
instructed by God to write, "Behold, I will send my Messenger, and He
shall prepare the way before me; . . .. even the Messenger of the
Covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of
hosts." And who is this but Jesus? Let a man preach faithfully and
fully the Gospel of the grace of God, and sot forth the fulness of Christ's
salvation and the sufficiency of His atonemont, and we know from experience that he will not feol in a vico; for, if the truth mako you froo, yo
shall be free indeed: but let him call upon the dead sinnor to do that
which it is impossible for him to perform, and he will feel in a vico. Our
motto is, Preach Ohrist, and let the Holy Spirit do His own work. But,
then, it may be asked, If universal redemption is not according to the will
and mind of God, what is the meaning of the words, "And He is the
propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of
the whole world?" "Well, it certainly cannot mean that Christ died for all
the world; for, if so, all the world would be saved, and this is evidently not
the case, and such an explanation would drive us to the God-dishonouring
conclusion that He shed His blood in vain; nor can it mean that He died
for the whole world, if the whole world would only beliove, for this would
oe making salvation man's work, instead of God's work, and destroy the
truth that" by grace ye are saved; and that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God." We think that it means that the intercession and atonement
of Christ were not confined to those only who had already become visible
members of the Church, but to those also whom the Holy Spirit should
draw into fellowship with Him to the end of time, all tlw Uiorld over. He
is the propitiation for our sins (John, Peter, Paul, &c.), and for the sins
of every future Rinner brought into the fold, which assertion is confirmed
by such declarations as these: "He laid down His life for the sheep;"
"He gave Himself as a ransom for many." He loved the Church, and
gave Himself for it, which Church, we are told, consists of those" redeemed by His blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people. and
nation," And that we are not stating any new thing, we may remind
our reader that this good old doctrine of particular redemption, though it
finds but little favour with the preachers of the present day, was held by
a host of holy men of God, among which may be mentioned the names of
Owen, Goodwin, Gill, Toplady, Haldane, Evans, Irons, &c. But, further,
The teaching of the Lord has shown me the deep necessity thet'c is for the
new Mrtlt. The corruptions of the human heart require that there shall
be SOmething more than a so-called cQnvM'sion, Regenel'ation is the word

we love, because Jesus has insisted upon its necessity, Nicodemus, a man
in a high position in life, must be taught this great fact; and, when
inquiring" How can it be?" was plainly told by our dear Redeemer that
without the new birth, mysterious as it might appear, neither Nicodemus.
nor any other sinner could enter into the kingdom of heaven. Why, then,
do not our ministers preach the necessity of regeneration, and place the
matter as plainly and unflinchingly before the people as our Lord did
before this great ruler of the Jews? Is it that they have not themselves
realized it, and therefore think a little cleaning of the outside of the cup.
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and platter will do? or is it because it is a fact not palatable to the multitude? Now, a religion that has its commencement with" the new birth"
has for its origin and basis tho work of tho Trinity, for regeneration is
that in which Father, on, and Holy Spirit are engaged. Hence it is,
written concel'ning the Father's work, that those born again are "born not
of blood, nOlO of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
And again, concerning the Son's share in it: "If ye know that He is
righteous, ye know that everyone that doeth righteousness is born of
Him." And, further, of the Holy Ghost: "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." Now, surely
a religion that is thus based upon the work of the Trinity must be far
more satisfactory than that which has its origin. in the will of the creature
either to reject or receive. But again,
Tile teaching of the Lord has shown me that following Chl'·ist is not such
an easy matter as many would have us suppose. "Ye cannot serve God.
and mammon." In the world ye must have tribulation, or a winnowing.
Ye must be searched, stripped, and sifted. You will find it hard work to
follow the Master. Sometimes the Ohristian gains a season of sweet
enjoyment, and seems so happy in the Lord, when, alas! a few paces
further, and some wretched trial rises, perhaps in connexion with the
very enjoyment itself, and the poor thing, in peevishness of spirit and
irritability of mind, exclaims: ,e I never saw anything like it. It is of no
use being a Ohristian. I feel as if I could give up all my religion, and
rush again into the world." Fretful one, do not think us harsh if we
say, Well, give it all up if you can; for, if you have a religion that you
can give up so easily, the sooner you do so the better; but, blessed be
God, methinks you have a religion that will not give you up, and that,
while there is no dependence to be placed in your hold of Ohrist, there is
every dependenco to be placed on His hold of you. Supposing' He should
say, ""Vell, I'll give up that rebellious one-he or sne is not worthy to
bear my name." How serious then would be the consequence; but,
blessed be His dear namo, with all our caprice He will never say so; He
cannot deny Himself 01' break His covenant. To follow Ohri~t, then,
may be easy work in the experience of the professor; but the child of
God finds it hard work, and a cross of some kind or another he must
have to bear. The Ohristian has his Gethsemane-not, it is true, like
Ohrist's, but in measure he finds many a spot where he has to agonize on
account of some pressure by the way; and shall we be going beyond the
mark if we venture to affirm that the Ohristian has his Oalvary too-not,
it is true, as Ohrist had-oh no, blessed be His dear name, He suffered
as we never can be called to suffer, and that, too, the Just for the unjust;
but still, the Ohristian has to endure crucifixion work, and to carry his
cross, und that often a very heavy one; and he has to endure as much as
he cun endure-indeed, more than he could did not grace support and
wonderfully bring through. We should be thoroughly beaten if the Lord
did not work for us, and we often, in following Ohrist, have to take
" stl'JlS in the da,j'k;" but, although we see not Him, we feel his hand, and,
though it is dark to us, it is all light to Him; we can never err in followiug Him. Another factTlce teaching 0/ tlte L01'd has s!wwn me that the old Adarn natul'e is tlte old
Aclam nature stilt. We do not say it is not subdued and kept under, but
we do say that, i.f left to its own devices and tendencies, it is as bad as
ever in the Ohristian as it was before he was renewed by divine grace;
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-and we have yet to learn that it grows better, or is to be depended upon.
And, strange as it may appear, we think the children of God will bcar us
out in the asscrtion, thiLt, as we advance, we often feel less disposition for
divine things than in younger days of experience-a callousness and coldness is realized that was before unknown. So far as we have learnt concerning the flesh, and any dependence in the creature, the former profiteth
nothing, and experience is flat against anything like improvement in the
latter. We are quite aware that by such plain dealing with human
nature we shall offend many; but our point is to plainly state the truth,
whether men will hear or whether they will forbear. Again,
The teachin,fJ of tlle Lwd has shown me that the most precious tlting in
life is the revelatiol1 of Clwist to tlte soul, living in daily intorcourse with

Him, and experiencing w!tat one of old did who walked with God. To
behold the King in His beauty, ancl to trace tho perfection tllat is in IIim,
is a lovely occupation. Oh, why, then, do not the watchmen prcach Him
when there is enough in Him to occupy our thoughts ill this time-state,
as it will constitute the theme of our song to all eternity? and we do believe
that the preaching of the Cress will stand when everything else fails-there is an attraction in such preaching that, however ungodly and
wicked the world may be, will yet draw many to the house of God; but,
be this as it may, the pastor is unworthy of his post and calling who does
not lift up Christ very high.
Now, we want a religion that nETS AT TlIE VEltY IlE.~nT OF GOD-that
brings us into the closest negotiation with Him-and we can only gain this
hallowed closeness through a covenant union which lIe Himself has
brought about and sealed. Let this union be felt and realized, and we
shall be drawn to Him by the cords of love ancIlive in sweet fellowship
with Him. Here is something real and heartfelt, and we do think that a
religion short of this is not worth possessing,
Opportunely to the foregoing expressions, a note is placed in our hands
from that now venerable saint, dear E. B. M., of Birmingham, and she
writes, <-< Oh, He is a blessed Master, first works in us to will and to do
of His good pleaEure, and then comes and smiles on us, whispers blessed
words of comfort and support, and says to our inmost hearts, 'Fear not,
I am with thee.' Who is like unto the Lord our God? Verily, I am more
in love with Him every day; and, although my feeble powers are getting
dormant on most matters, I daily feel my spiritual strength and vision so
renewed that my whole soul seems to be wakened in CHRIST as the Beloved
of my heart." Dear reader, can we not endorse E. B. M.'s words?
FurtherTlte teaching of the Lord has s7lOu;n me that HI's /'edeemed shall
be protected tlWOUgh02tt their -pilgrimage and be bl'ougltt by Himself safely
into tlte promised land of peace and Joy.
We will never dishonour His

blessed name by thinking that His salvation is of such a poor doubtful
character that it is possible for His sheep to be lost on the road. We will
,believe what He said when He uttered those memorable words, "My
sheep hear my voice; I know them, I give unto them eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my Father's
hand."
Nor will we dishonour the Holy Spirit by thinking that He
will not, throughout the journey, fulfil His precious office.
Our dear Lord's sojourn upon earth was brief, but He promised that
the Holy Ghost in person should abide for ever. "And I will pray the
Father, and Ho shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide
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with you for evor." See wo not, then, our entire security, beloved, in this
fact? If the Holy Spirit abides with us, we may depend upon His guidance
and pi'otection to tho end.
We, for one, will glorify in the doctrine of the final perseverance of the
saints by tho upholding of this blessed Oomforter. Indeed, we believe
the whole matter is secured by the anointing of the Spi?'it, and the beloved
Apostle John sets this forth fully for our comfort and joy. He says, "But
ye have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things," and declares that" the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you."
We argue, then, if the grace of the Spirit of God has been received out
of the fulness of Ohrist, as long as the fulness of Ohrist is not exhausted,
the Spirit of grace must flow into the soul; and, as it is this strengthens,
confirms, and supports, we must hold on our way to the end, because
"it abides."
Here, then, we have enumerated some of the things the Lord the
Spirit hath taught us in the sehool of Ohrist, for" I have learned by
experience that the Lord hath blessed me." The teaching of tho Lord
has shown me that man in a state of nature can do nothing in the
momentous matter of the salvation of his soul, the work being entirely
the Lord's: that it is perfectly useless to call upon dead sinners to come
to Ohrist, for life must be imparted ere there can be any action: that
universal redemption is not according to the mind and will of God, which
fact the Scriptures abundantly show: that the great thing required
before there can be any spiritual perception is the new birth, as explained
and insisted upon by our dear Redeemer: that following Ohrist may be
easy work to the professor, but will be found to be hard work for the
children of God: that old Adam nature will be old Adam nature still;
while, on the other hand, the most precious thing enjoyed by the way is
the revelation of Ohrist to the soul: and that, lastly, the redeemed shall
bo protocted throughout their pilgrimage, and brought to the promised
land of joy and peaco. Now,"I\e would ask any reasonable man whether
such teaching is not far more satisfactory than the haphazard theory of
univorsal redemption, and leaving this momentous matter to the caprice of
poor fallen man, who cannot depend upon himself for a single hour? For
one's self we are prepared to live and die by such teaching, and we are
thankful that, having been deeply rooted therein in early days, we have
found nothing that has shaken our confidence and faith in this covenantstanding and security upon the Rock of Ages.
We are aware that opponents to such teaching would ask, "Then do
you consider that all who do not hold views as you high-doctrine folks
do will be lost?" We reply, That mattor does not rest with us, but with
tho Lord. We are not to judge our fellow; God only is the Judge.
One thing we are certain of, namely-IF TIIEY ARE THE LOlm's PEOPLE, I
THEY WH.L NEVER DIE ARMINIANS. There will come a time when" free I
will" will be levelled to the dust, and they will hang upon Jesus as '
poor undone sinners. And we know, also, that another thing that is often I
thrown at us, is, "Then the result of such teaching is, that one may continue
in sin, that gruce may abound?" How perfectly absurd and contrary to
all tho fruits auu eirects of such teaching! "Vhy, the very idea, to the child
of God, that he should continue in sin that grace may abound, makes him
slmudor; for sin is just that thing that ha hates, is mourning over, and
constantly beseol:hing the Lord to keep him from. It would be a curious
result in natUJ:al things if the inevitable consequence of a kindness done
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'should cause one just to do that which would annoy one's benefactor. So
in spiritual things; nothing can be more absurd than the inference, that
where grace abounds, sin shall much more abound. The very contrary is
the true state of the case, for" where sin abounded, grace shall much more
abound."
In conclusion, we would observe that, the longer we live, the more satisfied we are that nothing but the distinguishing doctrines of grace will do
for a poor helpless sinner to rest upon; and we do not testify this as a
mere school-boy in Divine things, but can say, "We have learned by experience" the truth of what we advance concerning them; and it is
singular that, at the moment, we have turned to our diary for the year 1846
-now a quarter of a century ago-and we find thcro expressions of our
belief in the same fundamentals, and can only be thankful that tho year
1871 finds us not carried about by any wind of doctrine, but holding to
and maintaining the same gracious and glorious truths,
May the Lord keep us, beloved, in the same to the end, and He shall
have all the glory.
Wansteacl, Essex.
G. C.

•

BIRTHDAY LINES.
GREAT God, look down in pity and
appear,
And send Thy Holy Spirit my fainting soul to cheer!
o Father, Son, and Spirit, come to my
aching heart,
And grant the 1'0 aring lion a season
may depart!
Electing Father !-.how sweet that
word to melChoose me, a wretch, His precious
Christ to see!
Dear dying Lamb! no mortal tongue
can tell
The nuptial joys Thy blood-bought
children feel.
The Spirit-Gad! a precious, precious
seal
Of sprinkling blood, our guilty souls
to heal,
Of council love, and cov nant promis
sure,
To all the heirs of Christ this m I' y
shall endure.
And now, my God, I ask with hot
desire,
Again in sweet communion Thy
beauty to admire;
A1'kesden, Esserc.

Renew my youthful lovc, and bid my
spirit fly
To mansions of eternal rcst prepared
beyond the sky.
Yet, lest I ask amiss, and try to
escape the cross,
Sweet Comforter attend, and sanctify
the loss;
And, blessed Jesus, when I think or
go astray,
Recall my steps, and point-" I am
the way."
In faith and love 0 keep me day and
night
In holy fear, preserve and guide me
in Thy light;
And 1 t Tby Word unfold its rich
rew!l.l'd,
By h wing m l' and mOl' my Jesus
as my L I'd.
And 10 t, d or ord, my spirit I
omm nd
To J SU8 0.8 my Saviour, my Lover,
und my Friend;
And, jU8t like dying Stephen-O may
bis nd be mine!With latest breath and closing eyes,
to see Him all divine.
J. E. S.

TRUE faith will trust God when it cannot trace Him, and will adventmo
upon God's bond, though it hath nothing in view.
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l1ilgrim lapers.
MEDITATIONS BY THE LATE RUTH BRYAN.
(Contintted from page 154.)
PSALM cxxvi. 6.

.~

How blessedly have I, this morning, seen my glorious Redeemer to have
therein the pre-eminence! In verse 5 it reads: "THEY that sow in tears
shall reap in joy;" which looks like believers in the depths of soul-expe.rience and sharp temptations, &c., sowing in tears; and to THEM is the
blessed promise, that they shall reap in joy. But then vel'. 6 reads: "He
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." Here is a person
.specified; and did not our dear Lord "go forth weeping in the days of
His flesh, "I" hen He had offered up," in this wilderness, " prayers and supplications, with strong crying and tears, unto Him that was able to save
Him from death, and was heard in that He feared?" Never was such
weeping as that, for it was without sin. Those were holy tears; and
never was such agony for depth and for purity. " His countenance was
so marred more than any man's, and His form more than the sons of
men." He says, "I am weary with my crying." "When I wept, and
chastened my soul with fasting, that was to my reproach" (Psalm lxix.
10). When He drew near to Jerusalem, "He wept over it." He wept
at the grave of Lazarus, and His prayers and supplications to His Father
were" with strong crying and tears," as before quoted. He is the Prince
of weepers; all who weep for sin and for salvation shall find in Him" a
Brother born for adversity." He did, indeed, "go forth weeping, and
also" bearing precious seed." In the other verse it speaks of sowing in
tears; here it does not speak of sowing the seed, but of" bearing it:" and
did not Jesus, in all His life and death under the law, bear or carry with
Him all the good seed, which are the children of the kingdom? When
He wept, was it not in bearing their sins and carrying their sorrows?
'Whcn His holy visage was marred with grief and tears, was it not under
the weight of their guilt who were then borne by Him as precious seed for
His kingdom of grace and glory, and of whom He says, "I bear in my
bosom the reproach of all the mighty people?" If the italics are left out,
it reads, "I bear in my bosom all the mighty people." Either way, "He
bare them, and carried them, all the days of old." Not only in His
peculiar dealings with Israel in the wilderness, to which that passage
may much refer (Isa. lxv. 9), but also in the days of His flesh, when
"His meat was to do the will of Him that sent Him, and to finish His
work," when He went forth weeping, bearing this precious seed, with
all the ordained weight and curse attached to it.
l'his is .His handful of corn, ordained to be for a season, in the earth,
up on the top of the mountains of Zion (Psalm cxxxiii. 3): ,,'When He
has commanded the blessing, evell life for evermore." And the fruit of
this handful is to shake like Lebanon (Psalm lxxii. 16); and, as that which
is sown is not (luickened except it die, so this seed died in union to the
first Adam, to Le quickened in the Second. "The first Adam was made
a living soul, the second Adam a quickening Spirit;" and for love of this.
His own seed, the second Adam did take part of flesh and blood with
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them, that, through death, He might destroy death; and that they, being
crucified with Him, and sown in the earth, might be raised in the power
of an endless, incorruptible life, in wltieh life, "He shall see His seed, He
shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His
hands." He bore this seed weeping: He went forth from the bosom of
His Father to do so. He travailed with it in sweat and blood, under
the curse of the law, while here below. He sows it in the kingdom of grace, where many tares surround, and storms assail it.
He bO?'e it weeping once, but He does not sow in tears, He sows in
hope, yea, in assurance of a glorious harvest; for Himself is the Resurrection and the Life; and in union to Him, evory seed in grace shall be
an ear in glory; ripe, and waving to His praise before the throne. Then
will He have returned to His Father rejoicing, bringing His sheaves
with Him. "Here am I, and the children which Thou hast given me."
'Iken shall He see of the travail of His soul, and be fully satisfied. Then
shall He, who went forth weeping, and they who sowed in tears, reap in
joy together, and rejoice for ever and ever. .
My soul has melted this day, while my Beloved has shown these things
unto me, leading me to consider Him, in all He endured against Himself for my unworthy sake. Already, we do by faith reap blessed benefits
from His weeping and suffering; for thereby" He has sown lig'ht for the
righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart" (Psalm xovii. 2). ""Ve
do sow in tears many a time, but then we reap in joy the fruit of our
Redeemer's doing and suffering, and say, "His fruit is sweet to my taste,
and thus, even now, He and we rejoice together in the first-fruits of that
harvest of joy which will never come to an end." This seems a sweet part
of the kernel of these two verses. The last has reference also to
ministers, who are used by the Spirit to sow the seed of the Word in the
hearts of the children of the kingdom. In Luke viii. 11 our Lord says,
"The seed is the Word of God," and the good ground, prepared hearts.
Ministers have many weeping seasons while they bear the burden of the
word of thE> Lord, and the burden of the people; but, in the great day, the
seals of their ministry will be their joy and crown of rejoicing, to the
glory, not of themselves, but of that heavenly Boaz who tells us Himself
that He sows the good seed, or children of the kingdom, in the field of
this world (Matt. xiii. 37, 38). And He has so ordered, that, in the end,
sowers, reapers, gleaners, and the Lord of the field, shall rejoice together
in eternal Harvest Home. "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning," "when the Lord my God shall come," and all
the saints (or sheaves) with Him.
"Wherefore, let us comfort oneanother with these words."
CHRISTIAN FAITHFULNESS.
BY TilE REV. A. llEWLETT, D.D.
READER, do you know what is meant by these two words? and do you
know where to find it? I will tell you what I m.eau by it. I mean the
speaking the whole truth by Christians in their private intercourse with
each other, whether it be the intercourse of minister and people, or the
intercourse of private Christians with each other.
I know several
ministers who will speak very plainly and pointedly when in the pulpit,
concerning certain vices and inconsistencies, who, when they are in the
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company of the very persons whom they consider guilty of those inconsistencies, never allude to them, much less say, "Thou art tile man." This
I consider a want of Christian faithfulness. Amongst private Christians
also, I think that a lack of Christian faithfulness is the fruitful source of
a great deal of bickering, jealousy, and heart-burning. To what but to a
lack of this grace can we attribute the habit of talking over the faults
and failings-real or imaginary-of those who are absent, when we have
never mentioned them to the individual supposed to be guilty?
The want of Christian faithfulness is a disease, and it becomes us to
enquire into the cause or origin of this disease, that we may endeavour
also to discover the cure for it. Three causes, from which this disease
spring, present themselves to my mind : First: The l'efinements of society in its extreme civilization. Plain
dealing seems, almost by common consent, to be banished, and
compliment and flattery to be introduced and practised in its
stead. It is not polite or well-bred to tell anyone what you think
of him, but it is expected you should say the contrary of what you
really feel or think. Is not truth a Christian grace-a fruit of the
Spirit? Is not God the God of truth? and are not the people of God
emphatically lovers of the truth? Never, never, I am confident, can there
be real or solid satisfaction among men, especially among Christians,
while the maxims and practices of the world are conformed to, and
" speaking the truth in love" is forgotten.
The exhortation of the
Apostle, to speak" the truth in love," will quite sanction the exercise of
all the kindness of human nature, as well as those feelings of sympathy
which we all so much need; and this will show that our speaking is not
from consciousness, or a desire to condemn, but from a real desire to
benefit those whom we address, as well as from a zeal for the honour and
glory of the Most High.
The second hindrance to Christian faithfulness is a want of selfdenial. A lack of the habit of self-denial makes us study to avoid
anything and everything which is likely to make others think or
feel unkindly towards us. This is the feeling which makes men, who
are faithful in the pulpit, shrink from personal and individual faithfulness. If I know or believe that Mr. A., who is a member of my congregation, a reputed Christian, one who can talk well of the doctrines of
grace, and who seems conversant with the plague of his own heart, is in
the habit of indulging himself in what are called the pleasures of the
table, and taking, too freely, intoxicating drinks, is it not my duty to
ascertain whether indeed this be the case? and if it be found to be too
true, then is it not my duty to admonish him, and to point out the sinfulness ofthe practice and danger of his example? But this involves the
probability of incurring his displeasure: it is unpleasant to myself; I can··
not do it. I know of no greater act of self-denial that Christians are
calleLl to, than to act with plainness and sincerity tempered with kindnoss towards all, "especially to them that are of the household of faith."
Yet I have found myself borne through all this with astonishing ease,
when I have betaken myself to the throne of grace, and called on the
Lord, who seeth in secret, to assist and strengthen me for this trial.
The thinl cause or spring of this disease is the unwillingness of Christians
to be dealt plainly with. How little is the spirit of the Psalmist evinced,
who said, "Lot the righteous smite mo f;'iendly, it shall be a precious
balm!" One can hardly repr0YO tho gr05sC'st inconsistency in the kinclcst
NK
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manner without the individual reproved acting or speaking as though he
considered himself an injured person. I have, in fact, seen many cases
where a wound has been thus inflicted, which has seldom, if ever, been
healed; but this shows the unreal, the feigned, character of the profession
of the day. Those who know the Lord Jesus will desire to be conformed
to Him. If it be needful for them to· administer reproof, warning, or
caution, they will do it in love; should they be reproved, they will receive
it as a token of love, meekly acknowledging its justice where they feel
that it is due, or mildly endeavouring to convince their reprovers that
they are in error, that there is no real ground for the reproof. The true
Christian character is most beautiful, through whatever medium it may be
viewed. Paul boldly withstanding Peter to the face, because he was to
be blamed; and Peter answering not again-each exhibits a pattern
of true Christian conduct. Brethren, there is no man more opposed to
laying any stress upon the performance of good works or Christian duties;
yet I would be most earnestly desirous for the exhibition of those graces
which are so eminently calculated to shed lustre on the Christian profession, and by which our God is glorified. How long shall it be said to us,
" What do ye more than others?" Arise, and shake off this bane to your
peace! May the Lord the Holy Ghost enable each one to remember that
the eyes of others are upon him, and that he is, or should be, a pattern to
believers" in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
poverty; " and may writer and reader endeavour' to maintain the unity of
the Spirit in all things, and glorify God in their bodies and in their spirits,
which are the Lord's.
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
DEAR lIIR. EDIToR,-The immortal Joseph Hart has described the
features of many of heaven's pilgrims, in his eighty-fourth hymn, so
plainly, that we only need to be brought into fellowship with them to
know them, and see how wonderfully the Lord's sovereignty is made to
shine in their circumstances and daily walk homeward. Hence the poet
breaks out with"How bard and rugged is the way
To some poor pilgrims' feet!
In all they do, or think, or say,
They opposition meet."
These lines, which I have here transcribed, give us a true description
of that tried man of God, whose personal recollections I now spread before
you. This tempest-tossed one had (as people often say) seen better days,
but was, when I knew him, brought very low. But it was in this school
of adversity where the Lord made the glory of His covenant goodness to
pass before him, and opened up the riches of His grace and mercy to and
in him.
This poor man had a large family dependent upon him, and sometimes he would be without employment for many weeks together. Upon
one of these occasions, when without work, the children had been without food for many hours, and the pinch of hunger made them cry for
food, but there was not anything in the house to give them. In this
hungry condition, the children went to a neighbour's dung-heap and
gathered up the potato-peelings and ate them, and this produced fearful
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pains. That night the childron were put to bed, as their parents thought,
for the last time; but it was not so. Hunger and sorrow had made theso
little ones so weak, that the heart-broken parents, who were carefully
watching ovor their pillows, were surprised, and thankful to fiud the
little sufferers soon went to sleep.
That night, abouL t0il u'c,:uek, a loud knocking was heard at the front
door, and, when it \i"aS opened, a middle-aged man presented himself, and
requested for a light to be brought into the room. When this was done,
the man said to the father of the children, "I have been seeking for you
all this day, but could not find you, nor could I obtain any tidings of you,
until a few" minutes gone by, and, just as I was about to give up the
13earch and return towards home, I heard where you lived. Now, then,
open this basket and the bag, and take out what you find there, for it is
all your own, and glad I am that I have found you at last." When the
-contents of the basket and bag were brought to light, they found one of
the largest legs of mutton that the husband said he had ever seen, also
two large loaves of home-baked bread, tea, sugar, and a few useful
garments for the children.
The husband requested to be favoured with the name of their bountiful
benefactor; in answer, the bearer said, "My Misses, Lady F--, has been
much troubled about you for several days, fearing you was in want.
Yesterday the cook was ordered to prepare what I have now brought j
and I was told to come and search for you, and not to give over the
search until I found you; and, if you can possibly come over to our house
to-morrow, you must come, for her ladyship is very anxious to see you."
This lady was a dear saint of God, who embraced every opportunity to
do good to all, but "especially unto them who are of the household of
faith. "
" \Vell," said the husband-the leg of mutton being cooked, and ready
for oating, as soon as the messenger haddeparterl-" we woke up the children
and gavo them each a little, with a promise that, in the morning, if spared,
they should bave more. Ah!" said the husband, " what a proof we have
had to-night that the Lord careth for, and taketh care of, His own poor
needy ones, and opens, by such tender dealings, the secret meaning of
Jesus, when He said, 'Your heavenly Father knoweth that you have need
of all these things.' Oh, what riches of mercy! All our wants are known
to the Lord, and, when He pleaseth, then all hands and hearts are opened
by Him to supply those wants; and the more plainly His hand is seen in
the supply, the more honey-sweetness is found in it, and the more is faith
]~ourished and strengthened, and love abounds."
The food supply that had been brought over-night so engrossed the
thoughts of father and mother, that one little packet had been overlooked;
uut, in the morning, this was found, and, when opened, there was money
t;uflieiont to pay the expenses of the husband's journey to visit the lady,
as he bad been requested by the messenger before-named. Accordingly,
tho husband, on the morrow early, left home, and walked about twelve
milos to sco this lady, and, when he eame to her house and saw the splendid
IJllildillg8, ho was afraid to ring the bell, thinking that it was almost im11088ib10 fur allY one to live in a house like that, who could or would bid
llim welcomo. Hut the bell was rung, and the footman, opening the door,
ill\' jtod the 1'uor JUan to walk into the drawing-room and take a seat. After
a few minutes, her ladyship walked into the room, and, holding out her
h::md, saiJ huw glad she was to see him, telling him, at the same time,
N N
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that it was by a letter from a friend of her's by which she came to a knowledge of him and his trials. At this splendid establishment, by tho dosire
of the lady, this poor man continued for one night, and that night a public'
meeting was held in the drawing--room, and her ladyship proposed, "Ho~'
shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?" (Rom. vi 2) to
be the portion for the poor man to give to the people his thoughts upon,
which he did with much freedom. " Oh !" said the poor man, "this lady
I found to be well-established in the spirit, powor, and preciousness of the
doctrines of discriminating grace. And in her I had the honour of witnessing the public and private lifo of ono oxalted among men, yet who·
loved the Lord Jesus in sincerity and trutll, find tho soed royal whose
names are written in heaven. But novor did I soo, in allY house, before
or since, such order and God-honouring deportment, from tho highost to
the lowest, as I did in that house.
" Ah," said this poor man, "I thought that rich people had no trials to
distress and distract them; but I found out my mistake. I saw that the
redeemed, whatever may be their station in providence-high or low, rich
or poor-all, all are predestinated to be conformed to the image of Jesus,
God the Father's First-born among many brethren; and one prominent
feature of this image is tribulation: for if we suffer with Him, we shall
also be glorified together with Him, but if we are not partakers of this;
suffering imago with Him, thon we cannot share with Him in His glory.'"
From that interview which this poor man had with this lady, for
many months he found a correspondence by letter to be truly soul-refreshing; and this correspondence continued until tho lady was in providence removed from her residence, and her husband had. commanded her
not to write to him any more.
Oh, how sweet is the communion of saints! It is an heavenly ordinance, in which Satan loses much ground, and the redeemed gain much;
therefore the adversary takes every advantage to tempt, misrepresent,
and seek, by all means within his reach, to sever the household of faith
from this soul-delighting fellowship.
Reader, if you have ever been favoured to hold fellowship with kindred
spirits in the things of God and His Christ, remember that Satan has
been, and will be, upon the look-out for an opportunity and occasions to
bring about a severance. And let it not be forgotten, under Satan's
working (if the Lord 'permit) one unkind word will sometimes provoke a
jar; one look of aspOl'ity will inflict an almost unhel1ling wound; shyness, or a seeming coldness, will be made to reflect various unpleasant
hues, and be construed to deserve what ought to be resented and repaid
with neglect and shyness.
The Old Pilgrim knew two young men (brethren in the faith of Jesus),
by the name of Griffiths and Hunt, who had for a long time been fellowhelpers of each other's faith and joy; whose fellowship in the Gospel had
been reciprocally sweet and profitabl ; yet between them a sad breach
was made, which continued to the grief of both for a long time, and it
was causeel by Hunt as follows : One day H-- had been much porploxed by and in his business all
the day, and in the evening G--, passing by his shop, poor H--,
borne down under his load, could hardly speak to him. " Well," said
Griffiths, "I thought such conduct ought to be resented by me, with the
same kind of treatment from me, so that when I met my former friend, I
would pass by him as though I did not know him."
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"It hall boon my custom," said G--, "to call upon H - - ono night
<every weok, Imd spond an hour in conversation upon the best things, but
now I would pass by his shop as though he had been a stranger." And in
this alienated stato these two men, it appeared, lived for many weeks, to
the great discomfort of each other, and they found by bitter experience
the truth of the wise man's statement: "A brother offended is harder to
be won than a strong city: and their contentions are like the bars of a
cast! ."
One day G--, with his heart full of grief, determined that he would
go to his friend and ask what it was that he had done to cause him to
be treated with so much coldness; but poor G-- found it to be a
mortifying task, seeing he was not conscious of having done any thing
wilful to merit such cold neglect. "But ah," said G--, "I was upon
the tiptoe several times to turn back as I was upon my journey to the
house of Mr. H--. But' tell him his fault between thee and him
alone.' ' If any man have a quarrel against any, even as Christ forgave
you, so also do ye.''' These precious portions prevailed, and G-- went
·on to the house of I I - - and requested him to say how and in what way
ho had given him oili nce to cause him to pass by him without speaking
to him. "Ah," said H--, "you have been very shy with me of late,
and, instead of speaking to me when we have met, you have passed by me
in silence. Also you have left off calling upon me, as was your custom,
and you pass by my door as though I was an enemy. This coldness on
your part has made me say that if you were offended without a cause, you
should be pleased without amends. Yet you must not forget that your
coldness has been to me the cause of much grief. I thought it strange
that you should treat me so cruelly. Then I have thought that, for some
reason or tho other known only to yourself, you wore become cold towards
me. I havo also thought you wanted to put me aside, haviug found a
moro suitablo companion, whose company you preferred above mine."
",Voll," said II--, "I thought the same things about you as you say
you thought about me, so that it is evident we have been stumbling at
our own thoughts u,bout each other. And now I detect the enemy that
has doue this; it is Satan who has possessed our thoughts with his lying
suggestions, and we, like two fools, acted under the influence of those
sugg·estions. The fact is, my dear brother, we are ooth encompassed
with infirmities, and by pride have been blinded that wc could not see
the enemy who was prompting us, as Paul saw him, when he said, in
reproving believers because of their vu,riances at Corinth, 'I forgave the
person who had offended for your sakos, lest Satan should get an advantage of us; for we are not ignomnt of his devices.' "
I have many times said, that if Paul had said that he was not ignorant
that Satan had devices, I could :from IDy own experience have Baid the
6.11110 thing in truth; but Paul said he was not ignorant of his devices;
mid horo I must be silent,because I have been, and am now at times, so
rntu,ng'lccl by his devices or cil'cumvcntions, that I do not see the snare
ulltill am made to feel the smart.
OLD PILGRIM.

H.t:NEWDIG acts of faith upon a crucified Saviour is the noblest enjoymcnL alld ilIo llighest joy that the Christian can attain unto in this life
'
.and it highly becomes every believer to be concerned about it.
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DOUBLE DOOTRINE.
" THE parson of our parish is Mr. Two Tongues." So did that immortal'
allegorist, John Bunyan, depict the divines of his day, and the description
is peculiarly suitable to the present period. Religion walks abroad in
silver slippers, speaks smooth things, rounds the corners and pares the
edges of all truths that offend the natural mind, talks of the universal
love of God the Father, the general redemption work of God the Son, and
the omnipotent ability of the creature man. This is the Trinity in unity that
forms the creed of the religious masses in our own day, and numerous are
the pulpits that are occupied by such men as Bunyan defined by the name
of Mr. Two 'fongues.
It was the saying of a man of truth long gono to his rcst, that" with
God for his audience, Ohrist for his subject, and the Spirit for his'l.'eacltor,
he feared no frown and courted no smile." Blossed are the shepherds
who thus feed the flock, and who can say with the apostle, "I have not
shunned to declare unto you the whole couupl of God." John Bunyan,
in this stroke of his heaven-directed pen, was not depicting the ignorant or ,
the half-enlightened, groping their way for the wall, and declaring all
they knew as far as light was vouchsafed-not such, but men well informed in the truth; men who keep truth for week-days and error for
Sundays; men who make a distinction between morning and evening
divinity; men who feed the sheep in the morning and the swine in the
evening; men who from lack of faith, and through carnal policy and
fear of giving offence may be aptly donominatcd .1\11'. Two Tongues:
th~se are the mischievous men who perplex the children of God-sow
tares with the wheat, and are troublers in Israel. "If it be of grace, then
is it no more work. If it be of work, then is it no more grace." God
or man must begin, and who shall be first is the all-important question,
the answer to which is the solution of the mystery of godliness, revealed
to the elect at their entrance into God's new world by regeneration, the
development and unfoldings of which are carried on through life till they
breathe their last sigh. "A man can receive nothing except it be given
him from above." But, blessed be God, He hath not left Himself without
witness to His own truth, even in this day of general declension. He hath
His witnesses still in the land, and though this isolation may make them.
cry out, with the prophet Elijah, "I, even I, only am loft," yet, every
now and then, even these lonely ones are compelled' to say, "There are
those who have not bowed the knee to the image of Baal." There are still
a few" who take forth the precious from the vile, and are as God's
mouth;" who feed the flock of slaughter, and are not ashamed of the
truth in its entirety. Of these honourable exceptions we have selected
one (at present) for the edification of our readers, who, through the press,
has given to the Ohurch some valuable outlines of divinity that wear the
impress of truthfulness and honesty. We trace in these sample-sermons,
a Gospel fulfiment of legal injunctions, "Just balances, just weights, a
just ephah, and ajust hin shall ye have. Ye shall do no unrighteousness
in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, 01' in measure. I am the Lord your
God." But we will let these men of truth speak for themselves. Wequote first from a sermon preached in St. Peter's Ohurch, Oldham Road,
Manchester, by Rev. H. H. Smith, Rector of Tansley, Matlock,'"' on the
14th of May, 1871.
• Manchester: Powlwn and Sons, Printers, 26, South King Street.
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" Work Olt! V0ltr own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God
whioh workotlt in VOlt both to will and to do of His good pleasuro" ( hilip-

pians ii. 12, 13).
" Th only consolation of the Christian, who has learnt the sinful·
n 8 and wickedness of his own heart, rests in the belief-a belief whioh
h is convinced is founded on Scripture authority-that his salvation is
.fl'e ted and secured by the death of Christ, and this in consequence of the
ternal and unalterable decree of God; that the same power which discovered to him his need of a Saviour, and led him to that Saviour, will
keep him to the end.
"This is the Christian's only resting-place, and the more we feel our
wickedness and weakness, our helplessness and fickleness, the more do
these truths seems necessary to us. Therefore we find it very harass.
ing to have continually brought forward against us by those who
consider ours as delusive and dangerous doctrines, a class of texts
which, according to their first apparent meaning, and according to the
interpretation usually put upon them, roll back the responsibility
from Ohrist on to us, and which take away from us all ground of security,
linasmuch as they make our salvation dependent on ozer faithfulness instead /
lof God's. If they are, all our hopes are dashed. Our opponents acknowlodge, indeed, that we have much to say on our side; but their I'eply
is that God's truth has two sides, and that our finite minds cannot view
the whole at once. But this will not stand, for the points in question cannot be different sides of the same truth, because they are contraries-they \ .'
are not parallel lines-they are cross-lines; they contradict one another,
and therefore cannot both be true.
"But when we attempt to show this, our opponents tax us with setting
up a system and bringing the Bible down to it. Thank God, we have a
system, it is our glory, our hope; but we don't make it, we find it; it is
not our system, but God's. If there is not a system in the Bible, we can
only say it is the only one of God's works in which there is not. If we go
out on a starry night and look at the heavenly bodies they seem all in inextricable confusion, but they really are in such perfect order-the
harmony is so great in that apparent tangle of stars-that we speak of
the "music of the spheres; "our sun and his satellites are called "the
solar system," and so perfect is the system that the date at which eclipses
will take place thousands of years hence-should the world stand so long
-can be calculated to the fraction of a second.
"-Shall God, then, have a system in the material heavens and not in
heavenly truths? Shall there be a system in providence and not in grace?
Shall we acknowledge that the first man who is " of the earth earthy" is
systematically made, and deny that ill the construction of the new man,
who, after God, is created in the image of God, there is system also? Im- "
possible. We may be sure that, if that which is emphatically called
(1 diV/:/tity is to correspond with other divine works it must have a system,
and so it has. Here it is in few words-" Whom He did predestinate,
Ithem ITe also called: and whom He called, them He also justified: and
)whom He justified, them He also glorifiecl" (Rom. viii. 30).
"Be sure of this, divinity is an exact science if ever there was one;
but the view we have noticed of there being two orders of truth, instead
of allowing God's covenant to be ' ordered in all things and sure,' would
reduce everything to confusion, disorder, and uncertainty. If man's
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fickleness can come in as an ehlment capable of altering God's purposo, a
system is impossible.
"Now, tho text which I have taken is often quoted as supporting tho
double doctrine creed. It was once quoted against me with the following romark-' That our salvation is like an arch which rests on two
columns-man's responsibility, and God's sovereignty-and that we have
nothing to do with the matter.' My reply was, that I fully agreed with
the idea of the two columns, but that the column of man's responsibility
,rests only on the sandy foundation of a fallen natmo, and that it is-built
"of duties imperfectly performed; that tho wholo column is full of flaws,
and incapable of supporting its own end of tho arcb, and that instead of
" doing so it is simply crowned with a capital, anu that capital is damnaJ;ion. That man is responsible, and, as a responsi1lo beiug, he fails in
every duty and fails every minute of the day. But that the other column
is founded on God's firm and unalterable decrees; its pedestal or basement is Christ; its shaft the holy unbroken obedience of His life,
which forms a column in which neither the searching of God's holiness nor Satan's malice can find a single flaw; and this column is
crowned with the capital of salvation-the salvation of the Church of
Christ. I added, that as for the text it neither supported the doubledoctrine creed nor established the theory of the two columns. We
notice in the text"1. The possession spoken of-youl' Ol~'n salvation.
"n. 'What the apostle says is to be done with this possession-worked
out.
"Ill. The power by which this work is done-Fol' 1:t is God that worket7~

in

y01t.

"1. The possession-Salvation. We must consider. this first. It is
impossible to work out or at anything until we have it. A man cannot
wind his own watch till he has a watch of his own to wind; a man
cannot work out a hank of cotton, until he has the hank of cotton to work
upon; nor can a man work a passage on a ship until he is shipped on his
passage. Therefore it is taken for granted in the text, that the persons
addressed have the possession which they are to work out, and that
possession is §..I~LYA!!2.-N. What a glorious word is that! What a pos. session! There is nothing equal to it. There are other great and glorious
things that accompany salvation, and that result from salvation; but
they may be all included in this one word. Yes, it includes rescue from
(death, entrance into life, the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, the love
0f God, the friendship of Christ, the special protection of God's providence
here, and an eternity of glory hereafter . . .. But there is another
1question
connected with this word salvation, which we must not omit to
lr. notice, Who are the possessors of it? Can we say this salvation is our
own? This is the most important point of all. Let us consider, then,
who are the owners of salvation. And here we must remember that the
Gospel is 'good news, and anything that is not good news is not the
Gospel. Now the good news of the Gospel is that this salvation is for all
\!.,ho want it; for all who feel their need of it. When we long to be
saved in God's way, when we are brought to despair wholly of ourselves,
and to see that there is salvation in no other name under heaven, then I
believe the salvation we desire is ours. Faith in Christ is not necessarily
to believe He has saved us. This will come in God's time. Faith in
,PJn'ist is to believe none other than Christ can save. It may be said this
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is bringing it down vory low; but it is to sweep away much rubbi h that
goes by tho namo of roligion; it is to overthrow every system that sets up
human righteousness as a recommenclation to God, from Popery down t
Wesleyan Methodism. In spite of the foolish cry of some, 'I do believe
- I will believe,' there is nothing that we have less control over than our
faith. If Cl. man were told that he would certainly go to heaven if he
were to cut off his right hand, or give up all his property; if he were
perfectly sure the statement were true, he might very likely make the
~acrifice: but if he were told he could not go to heaven unless he believed
(Jesus died in his stead, he might justly say, 'Now I am told to do an
impossibility; this is a mental process over which I have no control, and
I cannot make myself believe, however much I wish it. . . .. Now,
"Il. What are they told to do with this possession? They are to work
it out with fear and trembling. Mark, to work it out; not to work for it.
If it had said to work for it, there might have een someground for those
who stand up for two sides of truth to rest on; but it is not workfor, but
work out. '£hat is, simply go through with your salvation, li e your
aved li~ ith fear ~nd tremblin.:. But we are not going to shirk the
word Y22.1:lf. There is undoubtedly a new work connected with a new life,
for though our character cannot affect our salvation, our salvation will
affect our character; and there will be in the now saved life more or less.
?- working for God. No one can really act for God until they have ceased
to work for salvation. While they are working for salvation, they are
working for self, and not for God. The working for God is quite distinct
from being cumbered about much serving; it is distinct from working for
a reputation, for the sake of people saying, 'What a worker So-and-so
is!' The work is first in the heart, and the next work should be in one's
'own daily lifo-domestic life. The candle is to Le put on a candlestick,
to lp·ve ligltt to tltem that m'e in tlte lw'ltse.'
"Tho workers of tho Spirit given in Gal. v. are not the showy works
that suit the notorioty-mongers of the present age of high-pressure religion. '£hose works aro worthy the attentive consideration of' all who wish
to entor into the spirit of what the Apostle meant when he said, 'Work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling.' Fear lest they should
forfeit their salvation '? No; that would be to mistrust their Saviour;
and secondly, it would l5'lFthe ineffable conceit of imagining that anything we were or did or thought, was the cause of our being in God's
favour; that the favour we were in was the reward of our merit, and
would be forfeited when we ceased to be meritorious.
( " Thus w-ly analyzed, pride and not humility is the root of the doctrine
h\~ I that God's people can fall from grace. Then are we to live in fear and
trembling? The answer is easy to anyone who knows the sinfulness of
his own heart, and weakness of his own strength. Fear of bringing
disgrace on our faith; fear of dishonouring the standard of Ohrist, of
,,;hich lle is a bearer; fear lest by inconsistency of conduct we should
causo the way of truth to be evif spoken of; fear lest we should cause a
clouu to riso between us and God; fear lest we should cause Satan to
triumph. We are not to say, I never shall do that. vVe are to remember
tho weakness of' our nature, and the strength of temptation, and to see
tho necessity of being upheld, lest we should fall if left to ourselves, even
into some scandalous sin. This is, I believe, to 'work out our salvation
with foal' and trembling.' And this brings me to my third point"Ill. By what jJower they were able to do this-' It is God that
'-....
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worketh in you both to will and to do of His good pleasure." They
were not to be proud of what they were able to do for God; 'for it was
God who wrought all their works in them, and to Him should be tho
glory, not to them. And then, though they were to work with fear and
trembling, it was not to be with despondency, much less with despair of
tflot b~ing able to ~ol~ on to the end, becau~e .God. did work, !ind ",:,oulcl
~work III them.
ThIS IS the secret of the OhrIstIan life-the mamsprmgGod's Spirit that worketh in us.
" M;otive is a good thing to induce action, r>rinciple is a better thing;
but ~ is better than both. A man, when 1iis-'llouse is on fire, has a
strong motive to fly from it; but the motive is useless if he is a cripple.
A man of principle may wish to pay his debts, but what if he has not the'
money to pay them with. In both theso CUSDS it is j2olljor that is wanted.
"Now there are many who urge to a Ohristian liteoy onlarging on the
I!lotives-a hell to be escaped and a heavon to bo reachod. 'I'here are
Otneri'who appeal to ~!,inciple: see what we owe God--:-~J1at love and,
obedience and service It is our duty to render Him. Now motive and
prInciple are both good in their way; but, as in things temporal so in
things spiritual, they are useless without the power. What an encouraging truth there is here giveri--us"thaCthe Ohristhin shall not want the
power; he will be made to will and made to do, of God's good pleasure.
"But it may be objected that, if this is the case, it brings men down to
mere machines, and that all the rules and regulations laid down throughout the Word of God are useless. It may be asked, what was the use of
Ohrist leaving us an example that we should follow His steps ?What
the use of the Apostolic precepts?
"Before a locomotive engine can travel, it must not only have the
steam to propel it, it must have the rails to run upon and to guide it; the
grace of God in the heart of the Ohristian is the motive power that corresponds with the steam in the engine, the precepts of the Bible are the
rules of his guidance.
"The commandments of God, under every dispensation, bring the
whole world in guilty, and so in the first place show the necessity of being
sheltered in Ohrist; and then, for those that are sheltered, they show the
direction their grateful return for His mercy is to take: 'If ye love Me
keep My commandments.' "
We have given these copious extracts in the hope that our readers may
be encouraged to procure and circulate the sermon. We rejoice to see
that God here and there raises up men qualified by the Spirit to proclaim
the truth as it is in Jesus. The people of God in the north still mourn
the loss of the rector of Openshaw, and well they may,. faithful, zealous,
unflinching, discerning, devoted to the cause of God and truth, he served
his generation and fell asleep in Jesus. With the hopefulness that
accompanies faith in the promises of God toward His Ohurch, we ask the
Lord's people who love and value His truth, to remember in their supplications the words of Ohrist to His disciples, "The harvest truly is great,
but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that He would send forth labourers into His harvest."
F,UTH is a rich and enriching grace; it lives upon the best of everything,
for it lives upon God. They who live upon God by faith" shall want no
manner of thing that is good."
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TAKE HEED.
"And God came to Laban tlw Syrian -in a dream by n-ight, and sa-id wzto Mm,.
Take heed that tMu speak not to Jacob either good or bad."-GEN. xxxi. 24.

1.1
\'''

WOULD Laban have injured his son-in-law? Would he have deprived
him of his wives, or his children, or his cattle? Would he have made
his heart sad by unkind or angry words? Re is not to do so, for the
Lord is the Defender of all that trust in Him, and Re is therefore the
Defender of Jacob; so a voice of power (yea, of Almigltty power) speaks
into Laban's ear, "Take heed." And how many times has the Lord
spoken to the enemies of Ris people since those days, " Take heed! l>
Yes, "Take heed!" Oourage, then, fainting soul! "He that toucheth
you, toucheth the apple of His eye." Rast thou not sometimes been
in doubt and perplexity? Hast thou not been" afraid because of the
power of the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy?" But thy God
has never failed thee, and Re has ever been near thee when thou didst
require His aid. Thy best friends may have turned to be thine enemies;
they may have pursued thee seven days; they may have overtaken thee,
and now thou dost expect the power of their hand: they had said, "I
will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil;" but it shall not be
so, for the Lord is the Deliverer of Ris people, and Re will deliver thee,
poor fainting soul. Thou mayest be lodging in Gilead; the seven days'
pursuit may have brought thy foe thither, and he is only waiting for the
morning light to devour thee; but there is the dream to come, and the
voice in the dream, "Take heed," "touch not mine anointed, and do my
(servants) no harm." Yes, the Lord speaks, and the foe is silenced; he
upbraids J acob, but J acob has a reply: he has faithfully done his duty
to Laban, and he challenges his adversary to lay a blot upon his character.
Laban does not attempt it, for he knows how faithful his son-in-law has
heen. J acob, when fleeing from Laban, was afraid, but, when he has heard
of God's message to Laban, his trust in God is encouraged; and when
Laban accusos him of stealing his gods, his indignation is aroused, and he
oxpresscs himself as one who has right on his side, and a God of justice
and truth on whom to rely (36th to 42nd verse). Hast thou never felt
<ouch a deliverance as this, dear child of God? Hast thou not tremblingly,
heard the reproaches and the accusations of thine enemy? and, in a moment, thy tongue has been loosed-fear has fled from thee-there has been
given to thee" the tongue of the learned," and thine enemies have not
been able to prevail against thee. Lift up thine heart, then, in holy adoration to the Triune-Jehovah-Father, Son, and Spirit. Praise Him who
hath all hearts in Ris keeping, who hath said unto thee, "Fear not"who hath said unto thine enemies, "Take heed!"
And, if the believer has temporal enemies, he has also those which are
spiritual. There is the roaring lion" seeking whom he may devour;"
thoro is "the angel of light," seehn/J whom he may deceive; there is "the
l)l-inco of the power of the air," and there are legions of evil spirits around
and about thee,j and there is thine own evil heart alluring thee into sin.
Art afraid, Ch1'1stian? Oh! then, look away from the roaring lion; close
thino cars to his infernal threatenings, for lIE cannot harm thee. "1'he
Etornal Gou is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms ;" nor
shall Satan, though clothed as an angel of light, deoeive thee; nor shall
thy old corrupt nature, though wroug'ht upon by legions of spiritual adversaries, evor triumph over thee; for, what says the Word? "I am near·
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unto thee, to deliver thee." One says, " Though a host shall eneamp
against me, yet will not I fear i" and some who had once experienced a
mighty deliverance were enabled to testify, "Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is
become glorious in power: Thy right hand, 0 Lord, hath dashed in pieces
the enemy." How often have those words, "Take heed," thrilled through
the heart of Satan and his legions-how often have they stayed the hand
of persecution; and, in the assurance that it is the Lord who Himself hath
spoken them, how continually have they cheered the affiicted soul and delivered the tempted one from the anguish which oppressed the soul of
David, when he exclaimed, "I shall one day 110rish by the hand of Saul."
Bless the Lord for that glorious text, "'fhou hast delivcrcd my soul from
death: wilt Thou not preserve my feet from falling, that I may walk before
the Lord in the light of the liviug?"
" Though distresses now :1ttcnd us,
And we tread the thorny rO:1el,
His right hand sh:111 still defend us,
Soon He'll bring us home to Goel.
"Ob, that we could now adore Him,
Like the heavenly host above,
Who for ever bow before Him,
And unceasing' sing His love!"
Kennett.

J. F. P.

THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-THE ENMITY OF TIlE SEEDS.
j
J

I

I

I

" And I will put enmity between thee and tlte WOJ!lan, and between thy seed and
lter seed,. d shall bruise thy head, and tlwu shalt bruise Ms 7wel." -GE'X. iii. 15.

WE are warranted in coming to the conclusion that the first part of this
verse was literally fulfilled, and that ever after Eve would hate the sight
-of a serpent, her posterity also continuing to the present day in unmitigated horror of the deadly reptile, the fascination and subtiltyof which
is so well known, coiling around its victim when least suspected, bearing so
close a resemblance as it does to the wiles of the old serpent, the devil, who
first fascinates, then persuades, and finally encircles himself around his
deluded victim. But om text says thero is to be enmity between
." thy seed and her seed," the seed of the serpent being represented
by the tares in the parable, "the children of the wicked one," and the
seed of the woman representing spiritually Christ and His Chmch, between which two seeds there is, and always will be, spiritual antagonism.
The same is also manifested between the old and new nature in a Spirittaught individual. "Therefore put off the old man with his deeds;
'and Imt on tho new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the
image of Him that created him" (Col. iii. 9, 10).
But the greatest truth li s here: "It shall bruise thy head." This
refers to Christ, who by His death bruised the head of Satan. "Forasmuch then as the children aro partakers of flesh and blood, He also
Himself likewise took part of tho same; that through death He might
destroy him that had the pOVi,'er of death, that is, the devil" (Heb. ii. 14).
The enmity is still further spoken of in Rev. xii. 17: "And the
,dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the
;remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and havo
the testimony of J esus C11l'i~t."

.'
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But there is yet another clause: "Thou shalt bruise his heel." This
was done, first, when Christ submitted to be conquered by death, or
rather, when "He was bruised for our iniquities," siRce, though He
suffered death, "it was not possible He could be holden of it." Amazing
love! for once He allowed Himself to be overcome by him that had the
power of death, but at the same time destroyed that power by bursting
asunder the bands of death; and thus, by being overcome, He overcame.
Wondrous paradox! yet more wondrous love! and more wonderful still
for guilty, wretched, hell-deserving sinners!
Second, the heel may also apply to the members of Christ's body whoare, alas! so often bruised by Satan, the arch-enemy of their souls, being
called upon, with the Apostle Paul (Col. i. 24), to fill up that which is
behind of the sufferings of Christ, so that, as the Head suffered, themembers must expect also to suffer in their measure afRictions, trials,
temptations, and cruel buffetings, yet comforted by the thought that" in
all their afRictions He was afRicted" and" tempted in all points like unto
His brethren," yet without sin. Thus was fulfilled the sentence, "It
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heol."
rV.
THE COMING GATHERING.
"And He shall send His angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together His eleet from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other."-MATT. xxiv. 3I.
Why will Ohrist come?
Many answers to this question might be given. For instance, it might
be answered that-I. Christ will come to fulfil His own promises. 2. He
will come to bind Satan. 3. He will come to destroy Antichrist. 4. He
will come to make all things new. 5. He will come to show Himself
the only Potentate.
But the great object of His coming will be the final gathering together
of ilis olect. As the chapter before us has obviously a twofold referencefirst, to J orusalem, and, secondly, to the end of the present dispensationso I think the text may be understood in two different senses. Thus,
the angels may be regarded, first, as the apostles, ministers, or missionaries
of Christ, and, socondly, the very angels of Ohrist who have kept their
first estate. 'fho trumpet mn.y ropresent the Gospel. A trumpet was
I sounded when largo assemblies were to be gathered, as at the time of
l Jubilee. Its second meaning will bo the voice of the archangel and the
trump of God-a summons to judgment. Then the gathering together
f may be, first, a spiritual gathering by the Gospel preached, and, in the
)noxt place, the gathering will be locally unto one Person and place. Those
'who aro to be gathered are the elect of Ohrist, a great multitude which
HO llUtll can number, out of every nation, &c.
This spiritual and looal
gathering unto Christ implies a previous separation from Christ. This
soparntion was caused by sin. It was-I. Local: "So He drove out the
man; " Cain went out from the presence of the Lord. 2. Spiritual: heart
l1lionatou, will estranged, understanding darkened, l)ractice rebellious.
Cli'rist ha~ boon lifted up on the cross, has beon lifted up from the cross
to tho throno, and is now lifted up in the Gospel, and is the mighty
magnot who will draw all His elect unto Himself. Hence, where two
or throo aro gatherod together in His name, there is He in the midst of
them.
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Under the Gospel, Christ was the first to sound the trumpet in order
to gather sinners (see Luke iv. 16-19). In this He was succeeded by
His apostles, who blew the great trumpet of the Gospel, and those ready
rto perish were gathered. When the year of jubilee was made known by
'i" ! the sounding trumpet, the captive was release, e debtor found his
•
debts remitted, the slave was set free, and the mortgaged inheritance was
restored to its owner. What joy to such the sound of the tmmpet in the
year of jubilee! Such joy, only much greater, does the joyful sound of'
the Gospel produce in the souls of those who long for liberty and salvation. Thus, from every land Christ is gathering together His elect. Soon
all will be spiritually gathered. Then will be the local gathering. The
voice of the archangel and the trump of God shall sound, when there will
be. a threefold gathe~'ing: -t.~ Of the living eleet. *.1,0£ tho sleeping
samts. 3. Of all natlOns (Matt. xxv.).
R. COl1NALL.

.

-,

PILGRIMS OOMMUNING.

My DE4R BRoTHER,-In Zion's chequered path, and Israel's faithful God,
w 0 is st11T1eadill'g us in a right way to bring us to a city of habitation, where
the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are for ever at rest, you
are aware it has long been my practice, as years rolled round, to salute
my dear companions by tho way, and set up my Ebenezer; but, as I
entered upon 1871, I was constrained to defer it until a more favourable
opportunity and brighter days; as that time is now come, and as it
is most probable the last I shall be able to see to write, my desire is to
bear one more testimony to the faithfulness of my covenant God, who
hath led me by the integrity of His heart, and guided me by the skilfulness of His hand, by setting up one more Ebenezer and another J ehovahjireh to His praise, and even to old age and hoary hairs to speak well of
His name, and well of all His dispensations too. Come, then, my fellowtravellers through the wilderness, and magnify the Lord with me, and let
us exalt His holy name together, who hath so signally regarded the lowliness of His handmaiden, and caused the widow's heart to sing for
joy:" Bless, 0 my soul, the God of grace!
His favours claim thy highest praise;
Why should the wonders He hath wrought
Be lost in silence, and forgot?"
And shall Sarah be silent in His praise? God forbid. A monument of
His sparing and preserving mercy for more than seventy years; a sinner
saved by sovereign grace alone; a living witness to the tmth and faithfulness of my covenant God for more than fifty-three years, that" not one
thing' hath failed of all the good things which the Lord my God spake
concerning me ; all has come to pass," even to the fulfilment of every promise upon which He has caused my soul to rest, though often by terrible
things, in righteousness. After so long a sojourn in this vale of tears, I
set up my Ebenezer, and, as enabled, rehearse some of the righteous acts
of my gracious Lord, taking for my motto Psalm cxv. 12: "The Lord
hath been mindful of us, He will bless us," which appeared in the GosPEL MAGAZINE for June or July, 1841. Thirty years of my winding,
chequered path have passed away since then : -
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" Througb mn,ny :1 dark Itud stormy da.y,
And many IL trial. by tb Wlty,
Yet have bc n uph Id till now,
None could hold me up but Thou."

~

And though He led my march far wandering round-north, east, west, . 1\j\~'
and south-yet never took away from before me "the pillar of the cloud by
day, nor the pillar of fire by night;" and, "when the cloud was taken up,
.at the commandment of the Lord I journeyed, and at His command I
rested, as long as the cloud abode" (Num. ix. 17-23), though I often followed it, not knowing the things which should befal me, but infinite
wisdom and unchanging love was ordering all my steps, regulating the
heat of every furnace, fulfilling in my experience that precious promise
(Isa. xliii. 2), overruling all circumstances and events for the accomplisl;LI:~~entQf Hi"iipu.rposes, all working together for my good, to humble
me an<l"to prove me, teaching me, by yarious modes of discipJine., more I
and more of the hidden evils of my treacherous heart, that needed so
much furnl1ce-work to consume the dross, that every grain of living faith
might be tried in the fire, and" patience have her perfect work," thus prov_r .
ing thl1t " tribull1tion worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience hope," yea, "a hope that maketh not,ashamed," which is an anchor,
in the storm. Thus the Lord cleansed me from my idols, that He might
l'eign without a rival, stripping me of all but Himself, causing me to
cease from man, and put my wh::>le trust and confidence in the Lord alone,
"coming up out of the wilderness, leaning upon my Beloved." But what
will ye see in the Shunamite? A company of two armies" A da.ily cross, a stubborn will,
A heart replete with every ill ;
Affections prone from God to go,
Are bonds that only Israel know."

, I

In looking back upon my zigzag path for the last thirty years, I have
Qften found tho 107th Psalm, and that truly experimental hymn of
Newton's, "I ask'd the Lord," &c., with that of dear Kent's, "Israel in
Egypt, sore oppressed," &c., an epitome of my experience ; with shame
and confusion of face, I confess how oft I have said, "Not so, my
Fathel'," to many of His cross-hand blessings; but" unto the Lord my
God belong mercies and forgiveness, though I have rebelled against
Him;" hence it is that He has with so much long-suffering borne with
all my ill manners these many yel1rs in the wilderness; and when my
feet had well-nigh slipped, Ilis mercy held me up; and, instead of writing
out a bill of divorce, my sins are all sunk in the depths of the sea, for
love everlasting hateth putting l1way; thus" kept by the power of God,
through faith unto salvation," I continue to the present day,
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing."
But, as some account of my wilderness fare, with here l1 song and
there a sigh, has at different times appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I
need only hero refer to a letter which was inserted. in the May Number
for 1869, from which may be seen how the ~ord ~as leadi_llKID(j. about, ,\
having then no fixed abode. I find that faith had then cast anchor on
" the vision is for an appointed time; if it tarry, wait for it, though hope
·deferred ofEen made the heart sick;" but, as the event proved, I did not.
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wait in vain, for the Lord had said, "thou shalt not go out with haste,
nor go by flight j the Lord shall go before thee, and the God of Israol
shall be thy rereward." The Lord's time is always the best time j and
here I would observe, that through all the -intrioate paths rhave trod, I
never remember the Lord's appearing for my deliveranoe until He had
made my heart soft, arid-Itumbled me under His mighty haiid,"""'and with
calm suomission fo say, " even so, my Father." "Though He slay me, yet
will I trust in Him." Methinks faith and submission go hand in hand.
Then there was a "12oking again towards His holy temple," with a " Why
art thou cast down, O· my soul, and why art thou disquieted within me;_
hope thou in God, for I shall x:~ praise Him," knowing that every dark
and bending line meets in the centre of His love j thus" faith lived and
laboured under load, t~OU£E- ~aIl!~jLn~v_~r ~iE(d," but like a diamond,
often shone best in t e ark. During this long season of sharp and
trying exercise, with u,o light upon my future path, the hill Mizar,
Ebenezers, and Jehovali-jirehs of bygone days, were as a wall behind
me, saying, "I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not; I will
lead them in paths that they have not known; I will make darkness light
before them, and crooked things straight;" thus encouraged to trust
Him where I could not trace Him, I did not wholly cast away my confidence in the many promises on which the Lord had so often caused my
soul to hope, though, to the eye of sense, His provide.!lce seemed to run
counter to their accomplishment, yet He granted me the desire of my
neart, for which I had so many times pleaded with Him-which was
what the Shunamite provided for the prophet (2 Kings iv. 10), that with
my Bible and my pen I might retire from the world. This was during
my sojourn in the city of York, feeling persuaded that the bottom of my
nest (which was not without a thorn) would be taken out, not knowing
when or where the pillar of cloud would move. I was led to pleae1 with
the Lord j nor can I forget the very solemn season I had when reading
Dr. Hawker's Portion for the morning of Nov. 24 (Exod. xxiii. 20, 21),
"Behold, I send an angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and tobring thee into the place which I have prepared; beware of Him, and
obey His voice, for my name is in Him;" and from that time there was
a persuasion in my mind that the Lore1 would fulfil His own word of
promise in His own appointei time, way, and manner. Many times
since then have I retired to my closet from a table bountifully spread,
and cried unto the Lord, "0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for
me." Christ, and a crust in a chamber, on the wall, would be choice
fare to this. But" the vision was for al}, appointed time j" nor did it
tarry one moment beyond that time; thus Sarah "judged Him faithful,
that what He had promised He was able also to perform." Mterspending the winter of 1867 and 1868 with my kind friends in Somerset,
whose hearts the Lord inclined to sustain the widow. so that the barrel
of meal and the cruise of oil failed not, in 1869,' the pillar of cloud
I moved again to Newport; at the commandment of the Lord I followed,
I but here faith and patience had to be tested by months of sharp exercise. I was indeed brought low, so that the grasshopper was a burden,_
wondering where the scene would end. I cried unto the Lord in my
distress, and my extremity was the Lorcl's opportunity; a way was opened
~ for me to spend a short time at Yarmou!h; here the Lord granted me a quiet
- retreat from scenes of confusionaud battle, rest for body and mind, and
times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. Humbled under His.

I
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mighty hand, my soul was even as a weaned child; many hours were
spent alone in the best of company. ;:r.~~~s Himself drew near, and said,
"Peace, be still." All was calm; He gavEl"me freedom of access to a
throne of grace and the spirit of prayer, so that I carried all my hard
cases to Him, spread all the matter before Him; yea, I held Him by His
faithfulness, the girdle of His reins. I pleaded the many promises He
had given me, and that for His great Name's sake, that if the time was
come for the fulfilment of them, and if He had brought me to the place
which He had prepared for me, that He would make the matter plain
before me, and graciously give me a token for good by some word of
promise to go forward with.
On the opening of the year 1870, as dear old Sarah once said, no power
was there that could my claim dispute, because that mighty Advocate
stood by who on His people keeps His wonderful eye. Oh, this was
indeed a hallowed season; nor can I forget the power with which the
word dropped into my soul, like honey from the -rock, "My presence
shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest;" and "in blessing I will
bless thee." ,Vith this double portion I entered on the new year, fully
persuaded that where the cloud rested, there my tent would be pitched as
long as His Maj esty pleased; and, as the matter had been settled at Oourt,
I then consulted my friends, who all agreed the matter was plain. And
in the month of February, 1870, I was settled in the very place the Lord
had prepared for me-a nice room, pleasant situation, furnished with all
I needed for comfort and use; a quiet resling-place, a peaceable habitation,
and within only a few minupes' walk of St. John'§. g~£C?l where the
Gospel is faithfully preached in simplicitY and godly sincerity, which to
me is the centre of attraction. Here I raised my Ebenezer, and called
tho spot J ehovah-jireh, praised the Lord for His goodness and for His
wonderful works to one so unworthy of the least of all His mercies and
His truth; and I can say to His honour, He has consecrated my humble
habitation with His presence, and when eating my morsel alone I have
, looked around and exclaimed, "What, all this; and a precious Ohrist
and a preached Gospel, too," till my soul has been lost in wonder, love,
and praise. Then Satan said, "Do you serve God for nought ?" I said,
" No; thanks to His Name for meaner things; but they are not my
God." Then the tempter said, "But how about your Bible and your pen?
You will soon be blind, and not able to read or write." Not willing to
parley with the subtle foe, I said, as I had always been a gainer by
all that I had lost, so I believed I should find His grace sufficient every
cross to bear that to my lot should fall, counting all things loss for Ohrist.
Should He be pleased. quite to deprive me of my sight, He will only
take what He has lent me for more than seventy years. There is a light
in my tent that through grace will shine brighter and brighter until the
perfect day; thus the solemn and eventful year of 1870 was to me a year
of unnumbered mercies. All my needs supplied, I never remember to
have passed a year so free from care or anxiety about myself or the
future. I spent the long, cold, winter months with my valued friends in
Somerset, returned home in peace and safety in March, and am now
settled down in my quiet resting-place. From this imperfect scrawl you
will see how my Lord hath turned my captivity, brought me through fire
and through water out into a wealthy place, kept me in all places where
He led me from mingling with the heathen or learning their works, or
saying a confederacy with the enemies of His truth; thus to record to
His honour, and for the encouragement of His tried children, that those
o 0
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'tw:ho are careful to watch

the providence of God shall ~ever want a pro• Vldence to watch; and that my Jesus has done all thmgs well, both in
providence and grace. He has led me in a right way, not sent one trial
too many nor too heavy, but all dealt out in weight and measure, proving
Himself the Father of the fatherless, the Husband of the widow, the
Friend of the friendless and the poor. He has kept me as the apple of
fhe eye, thro:ugh a long, fribulafect;-and active life. I am now a retired
pensioner upon royal bounty, and He has promissd to repay with interest
those kind agents He is pleased to employ in dispensing that bounty :
" Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me," proving that it is "more blessed to give than
to receive."
But, though thus retired from active service, being still in an enemy's
country, and knowing that the offence of the cross has not ceased, I have
not unbuckled the harness, nor put off the armour; nor have I yet hoisted
a flag of truce, not knowing, old as I am, whether I may yet be called to
"go forth without the camp, bearing His reproach," for, though but a
silent witness for God and His truth, I cannot look on with apathy and cool
indifference at what is going on in our once-favoured, but now guilty,
land. More than forty years have I been looking for these very things
which are now taking place. I tremble and sigh and cry in secret to see
our dearly.bought privileges, and the ark of God, and my precious Bible
in the hands of the Philistines, and say with the dear aged saint at
Birmingham,
" I love my dear old Bible,
"0 spare me yet my Bible,
'Tis such a precious gem;
Without an altered word;
That though the learned think it
And let me keep unto the end
I never dare condemn. [wrong,
This blessed Book of God."
Blessed be God, I now lift up my head, and rejoice that" my redemption draweth nigh," and that
"Every day's declining sun,
Brings my great deliverance on."
Thus, with loins girt, staff in hand, I am waiting for the summons to
open the cagtl and let me fly to build my happy nest on high. But,
though the Lord hath given me rest round about, I still feel that I am
in the wilderness, and carry about with me a body of sin and death, and
an evil heart of unbelief, which, though not improved, is often kept under
restraint, so that the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world;
and the life I now live in the flesh is by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me and gave Himself for me; and have to bear my part of
the burdens of my dear brothers and sisters in tribulation, which often
exercises me day and night, and gives me many an errand to the throne.
My heart truly sympathizes with~, my dear brother, urrder the
heavy family affiiction you have been called to pass through; as you say,
what should we do without a throne of grace? "Many are the affiictions
df the righteous." Thankful to hear of the Lord's restoring mercy.
I am glad to find that you have reason to believe the Lord hath, in
answer to prayer, sent among you a man of truth, and that you are still
preserved in love and union. Bless the Lord, He hath not left Himself
without a witness here and there, as I found in my recent visit to Yeovil.
Salute all who love our Lord in sincerity and truth. Grace, mercy, and
peace be with you all, so prays your affectionate sister, in the faith once
delivered unto the saints,

Newport, LW.

SARAIJ.

~

.\
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"How often in my little experience, both editorially and ministerially,
have I been, and still am, reminded of that mutual dependence upon
·each other of the members of the one mystic body of which the Apostle
speaks, both in his first epistle to the Oorinthians, and in his epistle to
;;he Ephesians. In the former he says, "Now are they many members,
yet but one body. And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no
need of thee: nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you.
Nay, much more those members of the body, which seem to be more
feeble, are necessary j" in the latter he says, "Speaking the truth in
love, may grow up into Him in all things, which is the head, even Ohrist:
from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of
itself in love."
In a letter just before received from a beloved brother in the Lord, he
13ays; "The Lord has visited us this year with atIliction, seven out of
eight children have had the small-pox j but He who sent it has in mercy
removed it. My eldest daughter (twenty-five) has for some time past
been mentally afflicted, so that we have at times feared mischief would
be the result. Last Lord's-dayevening, I remained at home with her,
that her dear mother might attend the service of the sanctuary. I read
to her part of the GOSPEL MAGAZI",E for August, 1841, written by yourself: 'Man Unworthy, God Allworthyof Trust; or, the Believer Looking out of himself.' 'But we had the sentence of death in ourselves,'
&c. (2 001'. i. 9). I also conversed a little with her, with what effect I
must leave. For some months past at intervals I have been favoured to
wrestle earnestly with the Angel of the Oovenant for her salvation; and
such sweet and blessed nearness have I had in the presence of the King of
kings, that I feel almost like the earthly king (who was also a king and
priest unto God) Jehoshaphat, ready to praise the Lord before deliverance comes. I trust this is not presumption, but the langnage of faith
pleading 1 Cor. i. 27-29, with other portions of the Divine Word.
Indeed, I feel liberty in praying for the present and eternal salvation of
the whole of my children." In consequence of the afore-named reference to the GOSPEL JI.{.WAZINE for August, 1841, I took down the
volume for that year, and read the article in question. And verily the \
soul was both humbled and thankful: humbled under the reflection that
there had been so little, i(~ny, real spiritual progress during the thirty
years which had:lritervened; grateful, in that notwithstanding all the
dangers and difficulties and distresses which had beset one's pathway,
through rich and distinguishing mercy" no storm had been permitted to
hurl one out of one's place," but that one was pel·mitted to be "following
·on " even though it may so frequently seem" afar off."
It was the day for one of our annual treats for those connected officially
witll our Ohurch; and, having gone over the same ground but two or
three weeks before, it was with much. reluctance that I, for one, consented
so soon to traverse precisely the same route again. I had been labouring
under some of those sensations (the doctors say, it is weak action of 1he
heal"t), which with me are always accompanied with depression and a
shrinking from the article of death, when we stepped ont of the train at
the New Passage, in order to crosS"the Severn, and again take the train
002
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for Chepstow. There was a fresh breeze, and a young woman just inadvance of me had great difficulty in retaining her hat. Those with her
keeping so very close by her side led me at first to suspect she was ill,
till pl'esently I saw she was perfectly blind. Recollecting I had a piece
of cord in my pocket attached to an extra pair of eye-glasses, I severed.
it, and handed it to her, to secure her hat. Her gratitude for so trifling
a favour greatly struck me. At length leaving the train at Chepstow,
and taking our seats in the conveyances which had been engaged to
carry us to Tintern, when about a couple of miles on our road, to my
very great surprise, there was the same group-the blind young woman,
accompanied as it proved to be by her mother and brother-making on
foot for the same place. Our party cheerfully made room for them; anc1
then we learned that they were availing themselves of an excursion from
Bath for the clay. I thought it a remarkable thing, that that poor blind
creature should not only be willing to encounter a long walk of ten or
twelve miles beneath a broiling sun, but evidently felt pleasure in doing
so, although unable to take even a momentary glimpse at the beauteous
scenery in the midst of which she was so unconsciously walking. She'
had been blind from an infant, through a cold she had taken at her
birth; was now six-and-twenty; and from the age of six years had been
an inmate or immediately connected with the Blind Asylum at Bath. At
my request, and to the gratification of our whole party, she sang most
sweetly and plaintively two or three pretty pieces.
Reaching the basement of the lofty Wind-cliff, the whole party ascended,.
with the exception of the blind girl, her mother, and myself. W e wer~
driven round to the front of the pretty little moss-cottage, well known to
the many thou:sands of tourists who yearly resort to those lovely spots,
there to wait till our friends rejoined us. I had previously laid myself
out for writing during their absence; but, as in the providence of God,
this poor blind creature had been thrown in my way, I thought it behoved
me to try and make something of the opportunity. There we sat side by
side, she with a calm, complaisant, grateful smile upon her countenance;
i I, looking forth upon the wondrous and far-stretching landscape, knowing
! that my Father was the Creator and Maintainer of all, and yet mourning
over my felt inability to look up to Him-to trust Him-to lean upon Him
as I fain would. On a previous visit to that self-same lovely spot, I had
watched the movements of a tiny worm, and been mentally reminded that
those movements of that most insignificant creature were as much under \
the direction and control of Him who "taketh up the isles as a very.l
little thing, and before whom the inhabitants of the earth are but asi.
grasshoppers," as the government of a nation or the control of some
mighty empire. And yet, alas! notwithstanding this full conviction,jl.Q}V
hard had I that very day found 1£ to leave my poor body, with ~ll that
~P(')ftainsto-o:rre's-perso:iHi1~an(I~~~~!Y:e.jnterests,
i n His haI!d who -Ma:
pledged Himself that He would never leave nor forsake. And this want
of ability to trust the Lord was the more flagrant to my own mind in
connexion with the very testimony to which my attention had just been
called, as expressed by one's self tMrty years ago! With the additional
test and proof and realization of all the after.years, oh, how base one·
felt must be that heart, and how utterly destitute of saving, trusting, Godglorifying faith, only as implanted and maintained by its Divine Begetter,
God the Holy Ghost. As far as one's self is concerned, it is very rarely one
reads what one has written; but the conclusion to which one comes, after
reading that article of August, 1841, was just that of the dying never-to-
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be-forgotten WATTS WILIUNSO:';', "I can never get beyond the cry of the
'God, be merciful to me, a sinner.' "
.. But to return. I wished (if possible) that the present opportunity
should be turned to account with respect to the poor blind girl at my
side; and hence, touching upon the malady which God had seen fit to
.lay upon her, I ventured to a le her if she knew anything about spiritual
,sight? She said, she wisllCd to have it. "Which," I asked, "would
you prefer, natural sight or spiritual sight?" "Spiritual," was her
,reply. "Why?" "Because the natural sight," she said, "would only
be for a time; but the spiritual would be for ever!" What a force and
what a fulness I felt in the readiness and the earnestness with which she
gave that reply! " How long," I asked, "have you wished for that
spiritual sight?" "For some time," she replied. "What was the
,cause of your first wishing for it?" "The addresses of onr late Ohaplain,
the Rev. Mr. ELWIN."
'1'he simplicity of the poor dear girl touched my heart greatly; and
I was lec1 to speak of the tenderness and sympathy of Jesus, as tho
Implanter of those desires-that Ho was precisely now what He was ill
the days of His flesh, when the poor blind man cried to Him, and He commanded him to be brought, and He asked, ,,'What wilt thou that I do
unto thee?" And he said, "Lord, that I might receive my sight." Oh;
what power and sweetness I felt! My heart was so full, that I could
scarcely speak; and she, being blind, saw not my tears. I so felt the
wondrous grace and tenderness of Jesus towards His chosen ones; and
sought to assure her that through eternity multitudes would have to
bless God for their having been deprived of natural sight in time: that
He meanwhile gave them spiritual and saving sight; that He enabled
them to "walk by faith, not by sight;" and that they were privileged to
"look not at the things which are soen, but at the things which are not
seen; for the things which are seen are temporal, but the things which
0.1'0 not scen are eternal."
How deeply did she seem to enter into these precious vel'ities, as she
sat with a grateful complaisant smile. Moreover, I reminded her of who
would be the first Object that would stand revealed in all His loveliness
to many who were blind throughout their earthly pilgrimage. " Whom,
think you," said I, "did first Lazarus gaze upon, when brol1ght to life?"
"Upon Jesus!" was hor reply.
Speaking of their late Ohaplain. she said that some time before his
death, he had had a ch-earn, in consequence of which either he, or some
one on his behalf, wrote some lines, the which she repeated, and which I
took down as follows from her lips : "In the lone hours of silent night I dream'd,
And la, a robe of white was brought me by a seraph bright,
Descending from on high.
'Behold thy shroud!' the angel said,
'The garment made to clothe the dead,
And fit them for their holy hed:
Art thou afraid to die P,
"In silent awe I gazed on him who spake,
'Then joyful raised my voice, and cried,
'The Lord be praised, my record is on hi"h!
Christ has from hell my soul retrieved, '='
My prayer for grace He has received;
I know in whom I have believed:
Why should I fear to die?

I '
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" 'His spotless righteousness is mine,
His pardon seal'·d with blood divine,
His Spirit's light within to shine,
Revealing joys on high.
Jesus, my S<tviour, Surety, Friend,
On whose firm promise I depend,
Loves, and will love, me to the end:
Why should I fear to die?
H'Soon shall a robe of purer white
Than thou hast brought me, sel'aph bright,.
Adorn my soul in realms of light,
Where Jesus reigns on high.
My wedding g<trment He'll prepare,
His marriage-supper I shall sh,tre;
Jesus Himself will meet me thel·e.
Why should I fear to die?'
H' "ris well.' the angel smiling said,
Then gently raised his hand,
To spread the robe of death upon my bed.
'rhen stretch'd his wings on high.
Methought he vanish'cl in a cloud,
His golden pinions flutterillg loud;
I wrapp'd my body in the shroud,
And laid me down to die."

Reflecting upon what had so recently been passing through my own
mind, I thought it so remarkable that this poor blind girl should quotelines so directly bearing upon the subject; and herein it was I saw how the·
Lord causes one member of His mystic body to minister to the wants
and necessities of others; how thus we see their mutual dependence upon
each other; and that in watering others they are watered themselves.
She spoke with much affection of their departed chaplain and his
daughter. The former liveu to the ripe age of eighty-four years. They
had established the school to which she had for so many years belonged.
Morning by morning he would have two or three of the young people in
to singo to him. The day of his death he wished this, as usual; but that
wish could not be complied with, as it was but between four and five
o'clock; and he passed away at seven. The last hymn they had sang to·
him was, by his request, being one of his special favourites: "Begone"
unbelief, my Saviour is near," &c.
A very favourite piece of the departed wasH

,H

THE OLD FOLKS ARE GONE."

Far, far, in many lands I wandered,
Sadly and lonely, my heart was ever turning southward,.
Towards the dear ones at home:
Here, after all my weary roaming, at early dawn
I'm come, and find the cot still standing,
But ah, the old folks arc gone!
Ohants:

Here I. wander, sadly and lonely,
In the dear old home;
Those that I lov'd so well and fondly.
All, all the old folks are gone.
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"Here is where I frolick'd with my brother,
U ndcr the tree;
Hero is where I knelt beside my mother,
From care and sorrow free;
Still sing the little birds as sweetly night and morn,
Still runs the little brook S0 fleetly,
~
But ah, the old folks are gone!
Chorus.
"Down where the old banana's waving,
Thel'e lay to rest where swan its peaceful waters laving
The green turf o'er their breast.
But there's a home where I know parting can never come.
Oh, for that home I must be starting;
There's where the old folks are gone!"
Cho1"L£s.
It wanted but a few minutes to ten as we entered the Bristol station;
and having bade the pOOl' blind girl" good-bye," she saying it had been
one of the happiest days slle had ever passed, the last I saw of her was in
charge of one of my worthy churchwardens, who was conducting her to
the Bath train, which was then in readiness to start.
D. A. D.

\

THE NINTH ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
23, Berkeley Square, Bristol.
" They shall be mine, saith the Lord, in that day wlten I make ~£p my Jewels."
-MALL. iii. 17.
" Which we1'e born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God."-JoHN i. 13.
" Ye are of your fll,the!' the devil, ancl tlte lusts of your fat/ler ye will do."
J OIlN viii. 44,
e, That old serpent c((llell the devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world."
-REV. xii. 9.
BELOVED BRETHREN AND SISTERS, P AlUAKERS OF TIlE HEAVENLY
CALLING,-The Ninth Annual Clifton Conference of believers in a crucified
and risen Jesus is suggested to us by the season of the year at which we
have arrived.
Having been privileged for eight successive years to take the initiative
in these blessed gatherings of the Lord's people, and knowing that they
are of Him and not of me, I do not hesitate, as His instrument, to again
invite your attendance and co-operation in a work which from past happy
experience we must believe to be of the Lord, and peculiarly needed in
the present circumstances of the world and the Church.
Sinco "e last met, grave events have succeeded each other with startling rapidity and significance-a new empire has been formed, or rather
an old ono has been revived, and another has been destroyed. He. who
has dared to call himself, in blasphemous usurpation of a Divine title,
the princo of the kings of the earth, has been degraded from his temporal
dominions, and now finds himself dependent on the will of a sovereign
whom he denouncecl and excommunicated. The last and crowning insult
offered to God by the Romish apostacy has been encountered by a resistance on the part of rulers and peoples and theologians of the same
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creed, that indicates the near disruption of boasted Roman Oatholic unity.
Add to these portentous signs of the times the existence and extensive
working of a reckless revolutionary movement that threatens the subversion of all existing governments and institutions; and we must admit
there is abundant material for Ohristian thought arid study, and
abundant invitation to prophetic inquiry concerning "the things that
- are coming on the earth."
" Nevertheless," my brethren, "the foundation of God standeth sure,
having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are His." They are
assured that no weapon that is formed against them can prosper. They
belong to the kingdom which is not of this world. It is given to them,
and it is declared to be "an everlasting kingdom, which shall not pass
away, and which shall not be destroyed." It is to be raised up, they know,
upon the ruins of all existing kingdoms, and He to whom it belongs shall
occupy therein the throne of glory for ever. He is coming to fight and
conquer. Defeat is with Him an impossibility, and so it is with the
objects of His love and choice, who shall be crowned with Him in the
day of His appearing.
These are among the glad tidings of the Gospel. Le us come and
speak one to another about these comforting things, and let us thereby
" provoke one another to love and to good works; " askin~' each other if
these things be so "what manner of peI'sons ought we .0 be in all holy
conversation and godliness, looking' for and hastening lUtO the coming
of the day of God," not terrified by our adversaries, no seduced by corrupters of tho Word of God, and not entangled by the w ,dd, but staying
ourselves upon our God and His provisions and promi es, and showing
to an infidel world that" we know Him in whom we h .ve believed, and
that we are persuaded He is able to keep that which w have committed
to Him against that day."
May God the Holy Ghost commend these thoughts to our hearts, and
enable us when we come together to realize our common enjoyment of
them, so that we shall not be afraid or ashamed to give utterance to
them before all men as a testimony to the loving-kindness of our God and
for mutual edification and comfort.
And may the result of our meetings and holy communings be eminently
practical, not the mere temporal enjoyment of Ohristian intercourse and
religious thought, but the awakening of a holy zeal for Ohrist and His
cause in a godless wOl'ld that will be heard of, seen, and felt in many
centres of Ohristian labour and conflict occupied by not a few who come
among us to hear and pray, and who return with hearts so charged
with love to Jesus that they must needs work and fight for Him to the
end of their days.
Our meetings will be held as usual, the Lord permitting, in the first
week of October-on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 3rd and 4th,
1871.
The state of the world at the present time, and the position of the
Lord's people in it, have suggested the subjects:"WE ARE OF GOD LITTLE CllILDREN."-l John v. 19; John xv. 19,
xvii. 14.
"THE WHOLE WORLD LIETil IN TilE WICKED ONE. "-John xiv. 30.
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for those brethren who will
kindly signify to me, on or before Saturday, September 23rd, their
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-intention to be present at the Conference, and their need of accommoda:tion during their stay.-I am, my dear friends,
Yours affectionately in the hope of the Gospel,
SAMUEL AnRA1llM WALKER,

Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol.

"JUDAS, THE FIRST APOSTATE BISHOP."
lExtracteel from a Report of a Sermon, by the Rev. William Brock, 1I1:..A.., published in
the Circular of the Protestant Electoral Union.]

How many a Judas there is in the Church now! How many "false
prophets" and" false brethren" are gone out into the world, calling
-Jesus" Master, Master," but corrupting His Gospel, and making void
His commandments! It is no new thing for Sadducees to sap the foun·dations of all religious belief. It is no new thing for religious teachers to
"transgress the commandments of God by their traditions." It is no
now thing for both Pharisees and Sadducees to occupy the highest places
of both dignity and office. So our Church has ruled in her 26th Article.
Under the cloak of religiousness, there are men amongst Olll'selves who
make mention of Church order and Church life, and charity to the poor,
who plead with plausibility for "Homes" for the penitent, the orphan
and the destitute; while they are aiming at priestcraft and the Confessional, and are planning for their own exaltation and aggrandizement at
the expense of shame and reproach to their Master, and of the subversion of Christianity and of the souls of men. Everywhere he is a Judas
with whom "the spirit of the world" prevails over the love of Christ, the
love of the truth, and the love of souls. More especially he is a Judas
who accepts the titles, the offices, and the emoluments of our Reformed
Church, and repudiates her protest against Rome, and strives by every
means in his power to "override the Reformation, and to make Oill'
Thirty-nino Articles a dead letter." He is a Judas who accommodates
and adapts both Homish doctrine and Romish practice to the use of the
English Church, after the fashion of "Puseyism;" and who, with consummate craft and subtlety, has contrived the way of stopping English
Churchmen from going over to Rome by bringing back Rome into the
Church of England, and by "un-Protestantizing the National Church, and
receding more and more from the principles of the English Reformation."
This is an apostacy of a most subtle and dangerous kind; and we are
living in the midst of its insidious working. Bishops and clergy, professors at our Universities, and some of the highest rank amongst the
laity, are the leaders and promoters of this apostaey.
The heart of man, by nature, is as light as air, as dense as lead, and
stupid beyond degree-beyond all our power to rectify it; even the
power of God cannot mend it in itself. The promise is, "A new heart
will I give you;" while the cry of the awakened is, le Create in me a
clean heart, 0 God! "
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A WORD FROM AFAR.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

Adelaide, South Australia, June 20, 1871.
DEAR SIR .AND BROTHER IN THE LOUD,-It has frequently been in my
mind to address to you a few lines, being stimulatcu by the kindred feelings of Ohristian love and sympathy, the first arising from a spedal attachment that I have for all the Lonl's family; and the second, because I
am much blessed by the publication of a blessed, God-honouring Magazine,_
of which you are the Editor. In reading and seeing the working of theGOSPEL MAGAZINE for the past eighteen months, my soul has been
exceedingly blessed, and many profitable hours have I quietly and
openly spent in reading and meditating upon its soul-comforting
truths. It is this fact that prompts me to address to you my sincere
thanks for the boldness and truthfulness for such a Magazine as the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Dear sir, the truth of God now-a-days is as a treasure hid-hid from
the many, but gloriously received by the few-and this is too obvious
to you for me to explain; but I, as one, would bless the Lord, because He
took me, like David, out of the whole family to show to me that He is
the God of my salvation; aye, He took me by His hand whilc I persecuted and scorned at His blessed truths, though I was a professed
Ohristian; but now free grace is all my theme, and it is far sweeter to
my heart than the highest strain of melody that David could produce on
his harp. When the blessed Spirit brings the subject of God's great and
eternal love to such a sin-condemned one as I, then I sing with the,
poet:"Free grace! melodious sound!
How it delights my ear!
It cheers my soul, revives my hope,
And drowns my every fear."
The state of religion in this far-distant land-I 1\-rite more especially
about South Australia-is very sad; first, because religion is fashionable,
consequently many are united to Ohurches who have not eXEerienced the
new birth; second, because men presume to preach God's Word only for
a living (the reflection is sad, but I am personally acquainted with such
procedure); thil'd, there is a great scarcity. of preachers who uphold the
truths of free grace. I write this mournfully, as there are a few persons
who, like myself, are glad to listen to these things, but we have but few
opportunities. For instance, the plain and whole ome preaching of Mr.
Ibbetson, Vicar of St. John's, Adelaide, is much relished, but he has
another church to officiate in, and he suffers, too, affliction, which lays
him up for sometimes weeks. At times there is a crumb found in the
Scotch Ohurches, but this is often spoiled from the want of being well
seasoned with" salt." Thus, dear sir, I can assure you that, like myself,
there are many who are helped on by the reading the Word and precious
books, and an occasional interview with such whose hearts are one. So the.
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state of religion hare is deplorable-that is, the Gospel of Ohrist is much
wanted.
There is much of the simplicity of Ohrist lost by many professed followers of the Lord through schisms, and introducing new sects. We have
one party (latoly come from America) who refuse to be called a sect. But
this is not what ware grieved it; it is because they deny altogether the
working of the blessed Spirit to croate a heaven-born soul. What a vain
error! The very worst of Arminians! There are many phases of religion
amongst us, and it seems to me that the Lord is giving the people over to·
a delusion, as I see it manifested that, as soon as a new party arrive
here, there are hundreds glad to Ieceive them; while there arrived, about
three years ago, a man of truth, who scarcely had over fifty to hear him
in the city. There are many crying, "Lo! here is Ohrist;" but, alas L
they are" faltle prophets." From what I see, things are very sad in
England, but they are far worse here. What a blessing would many receive if God gave us a few of the home ministers, though we well know
that the blessings of God to His people are not only to be had under a
faithful ministry.
But, dear sir, there is one glorious fact that, though the world produces
many false prophets and deceivers, yet God's Israel shall not be finally
misled; that, though the Lord's people are scattered and driven to and
fro, yet, blessed be God for His truth, "Fear not: for I am with thee:
I will bring thy seed from the east, and gather thee from the west; I wilL
say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my
sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth; even every
one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my glory, I
have formed him; yea, I have made him." It is in these things that I
rejoice. What a happy time, then, will it be when God's people shall be
saved to sin no more; when Ohrist shall see the travail of His soul in the
courts abovo; whon the Holy Spirit shall have brought all the promises
to tho heirs of promise! Under these considerations, the sadness, the
misery, and the trouble that we have while in this wilderness, will be
gloriously substitutod by the blessings arising from, and connected with, a
"home in 11, leathor'" house."
Before I close, I would say a word about the contributors to the Magazine.
I, with others, have been exceedingly blessed by reading the articles
signed" G. 0." I refer to this correspondent particularly, because of
his continued appearance and the blessings I receive thereby. There are
other occasional writers who may bless God for the light of soul and
mind which they have received. It is a blessed thing that God and His
truth are still maintained in these last days.
One word more, dear sir. Pray for the scattered sheep; pray that, if
it be the Lord's gracious will, that whero error abounds truth may much
more abound. I cannot conclude this note without blessing the Lord for
what He has done for my soul; and JUay He bless you, with all His redeemed.! To a covenant-keeping God would we commend all.
WILLIAM ROWE.
FAITH gives God credit, and takes His promises of future blessing in
11l'ompt paymont (Isa. vii. 14). Whatever your wants are, want not
faith, and. you cannot want supplies. The stronger our faith, the more;
God concel'llS Himself in our affairs.
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OLD JEWRY STREET OHAPEL.

"Jesus in life, Jesus in death, Jesus in judgment, and Jesus in eternity."
DEAR BROTHER JOSIAH,-I thank you for the information you have
·given respecting the above-named chapel. Thirty years have rolled
away since I lived near it. Before that time, a faithful witness, by the
name of Palmer, occupied the pulpit. Spending part of a Lord's day
with a dear Ohristian friend, a member of the late David Denham's, I
accompanied him to Unicorn Yard Ohapel, when I found that Mr. D.
had gone to Jewry Street, and Mr. Palmer preached sweetly from John
viii. 31, 32.
Not very long afterwards, on a week-day, being again in the Borough,
I called on myoid friend, Blijah Packer (since gone home), who told me
that Mr. Palmer had recently dropped down in the street in a fit, and
died two or three days afterwards. Among his last (if not his last) words
were these: "Jesus in life, Jesus in death, Jesus in judgment, and Jesus
in eternity." What a blessed testimony to leave behind of the power,
savour, sweetness, and preciousness of that dear name, "Jesus in life;"
with its toils, cares, perplexities, troubles, and afflictions! How blessed
to hear Jesus say, as our Divine Creator and Redeemer, "But now,
thus saith the Lord tbat created thee, 0 J acob; and He that formed
thee, 0 Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee
by thy name; thou art mine. ·When thou passest through the waters, I
will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee,"
&c. (Isa. xliii. 1, 2).
I remember, on one occasion (many years since), Satan, the roaring
lion, howling dreadfully in the ears of my soul, at the same time shootinga fiery dart at me, which wounded me, and brought me feelingly to the
door of the bottomless pit. Where should I have been then had not
Jesus, the Lion of the tribe of J udab, the Omnipotent Deliverer appeared,
speaking to myaffrighted spirit, "Fear not; I am He that livetb, and
·was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the
keys of hell and of death?" (Rev. i. 17, 18). Tben I saw that this
glorious Person held in His hand the keys of death and hell; that He
:had loeked up Satan within the pit, and I, being in Him that is true,
,even in Him who is the eternal life, was perfectly safe. Oh the blessedness of having an Almighty" Jesus in life! "
Secondly. "Jesus in death!" Oh, how happy was the death of the
dying thief I so near to Jesus, so dear to Jesus; he died with J su , he
went to Paradise with Jesus. ·When I die, 0 may I rest my weary head
on the precious bosom of Jesus! for
" The place of John I covet
More than a seraph's throne,
To rest on my Beloved,
And breathe my final groan! "
Thirdly. "Jesus in judgmont!" How oftOll is the day of judgment
.spoken of as that day-tlutt solemn day-that tremendous day! How shall
I stand-where shall I stand in that day? A still, small voice whispers
powerfully within, "Thou shalt stand upon a Rock." The heavens disappear-earth vanishes away; sinners' hearts tremble. 0 believer, look
up! Jesus, thy Bridegroom, thy Brother, thy Friend appears-yes,
"Jesus in judgment" appears; see the heavenly smile upon His face,
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which wa~ once spit upon for thee; He looks at thee with unutterable
sweetness; He speaks, He (;alls thee to liston to His melodious voice,
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world" (Matt. xxv. 34).
Fourthly. "Jesus in eternity!" Who can tell the blessedness of
sitting down at the marriage supper of the Lamb?
Talk about 10,000 singers at the Peace Festival at the Crystal Palace r
what is that compared to the ten thousand times ten thousand, and
thousands of thonsands of the redeemed who will sing in the Palace of
Glory" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,
The Prince of peace who groan'd and died;
W Ol·thy to rise, and live, and reign
At His Almighty Father's side?"
Ah! there will be no faltering voice there j no discordant sound
there j no wanderings of heart there; no impurity in those happy voices
there, for" There we shall see His face,
And never, never sin;
But from the rivers of His grace
Drink endless pleasures in."
" Millions of years our wondering eyes
Shall o'er His beauties rove;
And endless ages we'll adore
The glories of His love.
Happy songsters!
When shall I your chorus join? "
I remain, dear brother J osiah, yours in this blessed hope,
eluttlwm.
A WEEPER.
[How very much the merG mention of these men of God recalls to our
mind! The name of DAvID DENHAM sounds like music in our heart!
Sacreu. spot, that naturally unseemly Unicorn Yard! How again and
again has our too-oft cold heart been warmed as we have attempted in
the church of St. John's, hard by, to speak of the goodness and mercy
of our God. It was on one of the last occasions of our ministering there
we were met on the ohurch steps by the aforenamed ELIJAH PACKii:R, and
received his hearty shake of the hand, and thankfulness for the plain
and simple truths to which he had just listened. Dear spiritual
reader, what a blessed company are from day to day being gathered
around the throne! What a mercy, moreover, that" without us-yea,
us-they should not be made perfect! "-ED.]
WORDS FROM AFAR.-PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
BY AN OLD BRISTOLIAN.
112, George Street, Fitzroy, June 4, 1871.
DEAn SIR,-vVhat a mercy it is to feel that" there remaineth thereforea rest for the people of God," and you and I to have a trembling hope.
of being interested in that glorious mercy t It makes me at times tremble
and rejoice in this cloudy and dark day in which we live of empty profession, when it seems to be the fashion to carry a lamp and a seeming
going forth to meet the Bridegroom; but, alas! where is the oil of joy
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that illuminates the profession from a sense of pardoning love and mercy
-the ring, the wedding garment, the spot where this took place, when
He turned to the poor soul a pure language, and poured in the oil and
the wine of the kingdom; when the scales dropped from the eyes, the
lame took the prey, and the stammering tongue spoke plain; when the
poor condemned criminal's chains were taken off, and tho captive set free;
when the burden of original and practical transgression-yea, all crimes
from the cradle that had crushed his soul to death, sunk like a millstone
at the sight of the cross in the blood-yea, precious blood-to be felt no
more with its law-condemning power? This brings to my mind one in
the old city, near forty years gone home; and as Solomon says, so I find
it, "The memory ol' the just is blessed." She livod in Temple Street,
where she died. She laboured long and worked hard for lifo, while the
terrors of the law drank up her spirits. But deeper and dcepor !:ihe sunk,
till there was but a step between her and a death that sinks lower than
the grave. But, laying awake one night, when all hope of being saved
was entirely taken away, the blessed Spirit spoke these words to her
oul: "But to him that worketh nob but believeth on Him that justifieth
'the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness." Here she had faith
to view Him, and saw at one glance the line of life and the line of death;
and on which side of the line she stood. From that moment she saw the
glorious mystery, and could never afterwards mix up with a yea and nay
-Gospel; but found out a few poor bleating sheep, and met with them
under dea:' Mr. Simmons' ministry. Methinks I see her in a high seat put
for the purpose alongside of the pulpit, with a horn to her ear, as she
was deaf; there her soul fed on the fatted calf under the ministry of the
Word, till she was called home. Such sweet peace and blessed faith she
did enjoy. When she came to the Jordan of death she told the nmse to
put her feet straight, and even to tie up her chin, as she was going home
to be with Him that had led her all her life long, and had spoken, "But
to him that worketh not." Thus she passed the river to enter into that
rest that remains for the people of God; and sure I am no soul could
ever speak lower of herself and higher of free sovereign grace, I was
going to say except me. Oh ! why me ?-poor me? The thought makes
me weep while I pen these words, and I do think there are thousands
who never were half so bad as the poor black mortal penning these lines.
Truly,
" Sinners are high in His esteem,
And sinners highly value Him."
Thus I travel at times through the old city, and wonder why I from
the crowd should be called, when thousands seem left. Oh, my dear sir,
may God give you more and mal'O to unfurl the banner of the cross to
His poor outcasts, that often feel too bad to enter the temple, but stand a
long way off, smiting on their breast; cannot even look up, but the
heaving sigh and cry is, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner! " Such will
ever desire to crown Him Lord of all: and when I can get amongst these
poor things, I like to speak of this glorious river that wafts salvation
down to man, His haters and His foes. And" as iron sharpeneth iron, so
doth a man the face of his friend." Salvation is the highest key-note that
ever can vibrate in the ears of him that hath an ear to hear; and it is
somewhere here the poor sheep find out one another.' I have found some
{)f them here hundreds of miles apart, far away in the bush, who cannot
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mix up with the crowd of general professors; and oh, how glad they are
to Jlleet one another in the bush! how their tongues run of the good
things of the kingdom, while they talk by the way of things new and old!
and how hard to part, while a shake of the hand, the throbbing of the
heart, and a tear rolls down the cheek of fellow-heirs of the kingdom!
And sure I am, whether it is in the east, west, north, or south-whatever
language, whatever colour the people be-the language of Zion is the same
language; and it is a pure language, which none can learn but the heirs
·of glory, however men may try to imitate the sound. Thousands think
they can speak it pure, and if' not, they can learn it at any time-yea,
they nev~r come to nor want to come to book, but the poor saint is \
coming with, "Lord, search me! "-yea, he is begging mercy every hour,
trembling and rejoicing, sinking and swimming-does not seem to have \
a bit of hope; yet he would not part with it for a thousand worlds, nor
change the little for all the empty stuff he sees around him.
Yours in the truth of the Gospel,
JA]!,IES DAVIS.

[The aged writer's previous letter stands over till October.-ED. ]
A MONTH'S CONTINENTAL CHAPLAINCY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-On one or two occasions, when I have returned
home from a trip to the Continent, you have asked me to give you, for
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, a little sketch of what I saw and heard, which you
thought would interest your readers; and, although having every desire
to oblige you and edify others, if I could, I have found, on my return, so
much to occupy my time that the attempt has always proved abortive.
I have, however, never felt comfortable in refusing you, for I remember,
and often remind others, that" where there's a will there's a way," and
so I think I will try and do better this time.
Having been asked by that excellent society, the Colonial and Continental Society, formerly the Colonial Church and School Society, to
occupy one of their continental chaplaincies during the month of Julythat is, for five Sundays-I consented, and was appointed to Chateau d'Oex,
a village in the Canton de Vaud, so called from an old castle, which stood
on a hill rising out of the village, on which the National Church now
stands, and which is, in the true spirit of Christian liberality, placed
at the disposal of the English chaplain for the time being, and the
English visitors, for services on the Lord's-day. The church and village
were entirely burnt down, as an inscription in the church informs you,
being struck by lightning in the year 1800, all being then chiefly constructed of wood. Only one house escaped, and that is now pointed out
as a curiosity. The village and church were reconstructed, more permanent materials being partly or wholly employed. The present church is
of stone, most substantially built, presenting internally to the English
eye the idea of heaviness, from the massive character of the beams that
support the roof and galleries, and of which the seats are constructed.
The houses in the village, partly wood and partly stone, present the
usual features of Swiss edifices.
I and my party were recommended to an hotel in the village, from
which we soon precipitately retreated. The day we spent there was
>unfortunately Sunday; but, although the sacred day was somewhat
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decorously observed in other parts of the town, here it was completely
ignored; drinking and carousing went on without interruption inside of'
the house and out, and next to the salle cl manger, the only public
room for ladies, the noise of billiard balls and the shouts of the players
perpetually assailed our ears. Yet the proprietor of the hotel and his
wife were church-goers, and professed to be interested in divine things!
On Monday morning, before I and my party left, I freely expressed my
feelings to the landlady, and I will do her the justice to say that she
was affected even to tears by my remonstrance; but I have no reason to
think that much reformation was produced. The love of money was
manifestly here, as elsewhere, the root of all existing evil.
We removed to the Hotel Berthod, which is rather a pension or boarding-house than an hotel. Here we were very comfortable, and I soon found
that I was regularly installed into my ministerial office. My position as
chaplain was fully recognized by all parties, from M. Berthod himself,
who invariably addressed me as "Monsieur le Pasteur," to the humblest
domestic in the menage. This gave me a great advantage in turning the
opportunity afforded me for ministerial usefulness to the best account.
Abroad, as at home, a minister of the Gospel is expected to be about his
Master's business, and, if his heart is in his office, he finds his way
smoothed to many little plans for advancing the Lord's cause. Of course,
in a foreign hotel, one encounters a great variety of characters, Continental,
American, and English. By the aid of a little French, one soon comes to
know what the first think on religious subjects; the last two are easy of'
access. If I should form my judgment of French, Italian, and German
religious sentiment, from their representatives at theHotelBerthod, I should
say of the first that it is negative, rather superseded by frivolity than repudiated altogether; of the second, that it is Deistical, a recoil from
Romish Ohristianity and its absurdities; and of the third, that it is rationalistic. A very lively Frenchwoman told me she was a good Catholic
in France, but could be a Protestant in England, or nothing but a seeker'
after pleasure everywhere. I asked her if she ever experienced distress
of mind. "No;" she replied, laughingly, "the only distress I feel is
from the heat;" and she wiped her face with her handkerchief. Wishing
to say something to alarm her, I looked at her seriously, and said, " Have,
you no fear lest that distress should be eternal?" The immediate effect
was just what I desired: she was manifestly sobered. We had some conversations afterward, containing the religious element, and I thought my'
volatile friend treated the subject with more respect. I was surprised and
pleased with a request from her for permission to attend my last Sunday's,
service in the salon of the hotel. She could read English a little, and I
saw that she followed me in the service by means of Bible, Prayer-book,
and hymn-book, supplied to her by her neighbours. She told me, afterwards, that she understood some portions of my sermon. I can only pray
that the Lord may do in this case that which belongs to Him only.
The Italian was a young man in delicate health, very ambitious of'
learning to speak English, after which object he laboured every morning
with the help of Ollendorf; but could not, he said, catch the pronunciation. He should so like to speak to the English young ladies whom
he saw around him, in their own language. He declared himself a
"Catholic," but was evidently more a partisan of the King of Italy than
of Pio Nono. A brother clergyman, staying at a neighbouring Pension,
gave me a tract which he had written, and had had translated into Italian,.
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on the Imbjed of tho Virgin Mary, This I lent him on Sunday, when he
seemed at a los8 for something to do, and he read it attentively. When
he had finishod it, I took occasion to ask him how he liked it; and he
replied, "I like it vory well, and quite agree with it in what it says of
the Virgin Mary: but," he added, "I say the same of Jesus Ohrist; I
don't want to bolieve in Him." Of course, I asked him his reason, and
he said he thought believing in God was quite sufficient; he did not
think that faith in Ohrist was necessary to salvation, otherwise there
were millions of people in the world who could not be saved, and he
would not be persuaded that God would condemn anyone for not
belil3ving in a dogma that had not been made known to all the world. I ,i
reminded him that God, in whom he professed to believe, had sent His .1
Soniniothe world to save sinners, and He must be the best judge of il
what wOllld satisfy His own justice. To that he replied that God would I
be merciflll to all men, without exacting from them belief in any par- .
ticular creed. Upon that the German made his appearance, and entered
into the conversation. He pooh-poohed with characteristic bluntness the
idea of salvation by faith in Jesus. He believed that the moral virtues"
were all-sufficient to recommend us to God. He received witli a sneer of I
contempt any statement of God's plan, and asked me what I meant to do
with the millions of Mohammedans and heathens who should be shut out
from it. He declared my views to be m0st irrational and intolerant, and
such as no person of common sense could receive. I contented myself by
replying that I knew ~o authority upon the subject but the Bible; without it all men must go back to heathenism; that I and thousands of
others felt it to be the word of God, and that it seemed to me absurd to
prefer human reason, which for ages and ages had tried to find out God
and could not, to that revelation which had shed a flood of light concerning God and spiritual things in general upon a grossly-benighted world.
This young Gorman was, according to his own acoount, almost in the
last stago of pulmonary consumption. He said the physicians had told
him he might live a twelvemonth, but he did not himself expect to live
so long. Notwithstanding this, he took his place with the gayest and
most thoughtless of the visitors in the Pension; spending his days in
smoking, strolling about with other thoughtless young men, and making
pleasure excursions in the neighbourhood, and his evenings in games,
cards, music, &c. He was a very accomplished young man, speaking
German, French, Italian, Ooptic, Arabic, &c., and a little English. He
was also a good musician, playing sweetly on the piano. I often
regarded him with pity, and felt anxious to do him good; but, t,hough
gentlemanlike when conversing on other topics, the contempt which he
evidently had for the religion of Ohrist was painfully manifested in his
manner when it was brought before him. Of course, such a case is too
rmdly common among ourselves to make it a type of German belief. It
is rather our happiness to know that our Divine Master has many a
genuine disciple in wh'l.t now forms the German Empire; and it is
pleasant to think that their faithfulness to Him, and their prayers,
largely contributed to the signal series of victori.es which has placed their
country on its present pinnacle of gl'eatness and renown.
Among the English and Americans to whom I was specially accredited, my reception was kind and encouraging. Of course, they
differed in their religious views. The" high church" and evangelical elements in our home system were fairly represented, together
l' p
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with that neutral ground which probably "cares for nonc of theso
things;" and that neutral ground is much more marked among En/:;'lish
visitors on the Continent than at home. The fact is, religion of every
kind sits ,ery loosely on a large class of both American and English
tourists on the Continent, who seem glad to escape from the restraints
of home example and observation, and to find relief in accommodating
themselves to foreign irreligion and indifference to spiritual things. It
is not uncharitable to say that it would be long before the members
of that class would ask the Colonial and Continental Society, or any
other, to supply them with a temporary chaplain; but on that very account
one specially rejoices in the excellent arrangement for supplying the
means of grace to localities of fashionable forcign resort, because it
provides opportunities of Christian instruction wbich woultl not be
voluntarily sought, and may prove the instrument under God of drawing some of these careless ODCS to the Rcdeemer. I was tllanldul to
find a few in my own and a neighbouring hotel, and also in Chalets
here and there, who loved the Lord Jesus and truly rejoiced in the Gospel
'sonnd. With these my intercom'se was sweet and refreshing. ,Vith the
high church element I got on very politely and even kintlly They quickly
discerned my place in the ecclesiastical firmament, and, I fear, regarded
it as very "low." Yet I will do them the justice to say, they
showed me no oppositiOli, but quite the contrary; and I, for my part,
strove to avoid any rude shock tu their prejudices, and I hope I succeeded.
I refer, of course, entirely to lllanner and form; for, I trust, no respect for
others will ever tempt me to qualify any proclamation of what I believe to
be the Gospel of the grace of God, the only message which God's ministers
are entrusted with for saints and sinners, high church, broad church, low
church, or no church.
We had two services on Sunday-one in the morning at eleven o'clock,
generally in the Swiss church on the hill; and the other in the afternoon
at five o'clock, in the salon of the Hotel Berthod, because thero were invalids who could not ascend the hill, but who gladlyemhraced the opportunity of worshipping with their compatriots in the hotel. My high
church friend would, I know, have preferred the church, but why I could
not tell, the church not having been, as I reminded them, episcopally
consecrated. There is an organ in the church, which was kindly played
by a gentleman visitor, and a rather respectable choir was formed by some
of the young' people. Then, during the week, I had one service in the
Hotel Berthod on Wednesc1ay or Thursday afternoon, and two others at
the Hotel Rosaz, about half-a-mile ofi', on Tuesday and Saturday. The
attendance at these week-services varied from sixteen to thirty-two, that
on Sunday from forty to sixty. I was privileged also to hold family worship every night in the salon of our hotel, attended by from twelve to
twenty persons, who seemed to appreciate such an opportunity of bringing
the day's pursuits to a close.
In Switzerland, as in Scotland, there is a Free Church (Eglise Libre),
which has seceded from the National Church; but I am happy to say
that, unlike Scotland, the ministers and people of the two Churches in
Switzerland dwell together in unity, holding prayer-meetings and other
religious services together, and, I believe, interchanging pulpits. I was
happy to meet the two ministers of Chflteau d'Oex together, and to obsene the brotherly cordiality that existed between them. I visited both
their churches, being anxious to judge of the mannel' in which the
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service 'Tas conductcd in each. In the National Ohurch the ministor
used a liturgy, repeating the commandments and the creed, and reading
one 01' two chaptor::> in the Bible. Singing of hymns was interspersed,
the peoplo sitting, as in the Seotch Ohurch. They stand at prayer.
I don't think thero was a choir; the organ accompanied the voices of
the congregatioll, which seemed to me to harmoniz:e well together.
'fhe music was very simple, and the effect of the sing'iag was devotional
and llleasing.. 'fhe custom prevails in Switz:erland, as in some of our
Ritualistic churches, of dividing the sexes. Tho females occupied the
central and principal seats, while the men, who were in the minority,
seellled to be stowed away anywhere. The absence of so many of the
men was accounted for to me by the fact of their being, during the summel', up in the 1ll0lllltains tending the cattle, which are kept there at
pasture until the snows of winter descend.
As regards the preaching, I must in justice give a decided preference
to that in the Eglise Libro. I heard two sermons in the National Ohurch,
and consid01'ed them rather devoid of the evangelical olement; that in
tho morning had some forcible obsorvations or: the late war between
France and Prussia, and on the manifest judgments of God on the former
eountry, from which many practical lessons were drawn; but I could not'
::;ay that Ohrist was preached. The evening discourse was of a moro
g-eneral kind, but the same defect was manifest. A Sunday 01' two after
I attended the service in the much smaller and humbler church of the
"Frees," where I found a "little £loek " indeed assembled i but it struck
me that there was much more life there. The service was conducted
very much after the manner of our' non-conforming churches at home i
the prayer extempore, and no commandments or creed recited. The
officiating minister was quite a young man, with his heart evidently in
his work.
Ho road for the Scripture lesson tho first chapter of the
Epistlc to the Philippians, and afterwards selecteel the 21st verse for his
text; "For to me to live is Ohrist, and to die is gain i" which is thus
rendered in the French Bible from which he read, "Crb)' Christ est mu
cic, et la, mort 1n' est un g{tin "-" For Christ is my life, and death is to me
CL gain."
He cb-eIt principally on the first part, "Ohrist is my life i"
and nuthing could exceed the clearness, fulnoss, and closeness with
which he pressed home on his hearers the glorious truth that Jesus
the living Head of the Ohurch is the life of every 11ood-bought member
of that Ohurch, and their life for ever: and, consequently, their high
privilege is to "reckon themselves clead indeed unto sin, but alive unto
God through Jesus Ohrist our Lord." I was greatly delighted with the
eliseourse, and fervently thanked God that there was such food for the
"little flock" in the picturesque village of Ohateau d'Oex i and this I
found was the usual character of the preaching in the Eglise Libre; for,
visitillg an old woman, a member of the congregation, one Monday
morning, I found her meditating on the sermon of the preceding day on
tho text, "My grace is sufficient for thee "-" jJIrt grace te 8uifit"which seellled to have deeply interested her; so that in recounting the
principal points in the sermon, she was able to give expression to the
must blessed truths of the Gospel as her own happy experience and
assllred hope. I had frequently an opportunity of conversing with this
hum1lo but truly Spirit-taught disciple of Jesus. She kept a few hens,
and sold eggs, which, basket in hand, I frequently proceeded before
breakfast to bny, and thus enjoyed the luxury of a chat with the good
old lady 011 the best things.
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It is one of the advantages of foreign travel, that you encounter those
who, either from acquaintance or report, you long to see and converse with,
but whom distance and other difficulties prevent your seeing in their own
localities. 'I'hey, like you, wander forth in search of health or recreation, and providentially they are brought to SOIne place which you have
chosen for a brief sojourn. Thus I encountored some brethren in the
Lord whom I was glad to see and converse with; my dear friend, for example, Dr. Gayer, Q.C., late Ecclesiastical Commissioner for Ireland,
editor of a most valuable serial, "The Cathulic Layman "-second to no
publioation that I know of on the Romish controversy, and who most manfully fuught the battle of the poor Irish Church with all the might of his
extensive learning and experience-arrived at the Hotol Dorthod a little
time befure my d«pal'tme. I was rejoic811 to have a Cl~ristian chat with
him and his excellent lady on things past, present, and future. I also
had the great privilege of meeting the distinguished historian of the Reformation, Dr. MerJe D' Aubigne, who, with his truly-estimable lady and
their family, occupied a chalet close to the village. The doctor is said
to be octogenarian, but his fine tall, iron frame shows but little symptoms
of the pressure of years. I had the distinction of half-an-hour's talk with
him on religious matters, principally on the encroachments which scepticism is making in the professing church. Out of four professors in the
University of Geneva, he said, three were infidels, and they were not repudiated by the National Church. He is an ardent Free Churchman, evidently
greatly prejudiced against the National system, for which, from his point
of view, he seems to have abundant reason. The doctor did me the favour
to return my visit, which I regret I was not at homo to enjoy. In the
case of Madame D'Aubigne we were more fortunate, as we saw her several
times, and liked her better, as everybody does, the oftener we saw her.
God seems to have given His faithful servant such a partner as His desire
to bless and enrich him suggested. She is, as many of your readers
doubtless know, an Irishwoman, the daughter of an Irish clergyman,
which she takes care to tell her friends with evident satisfaction.
I fear, my dear brother, that I have wearied you and your readers with
my rather egotistical gossip, but you have drawn me out, and so you must
just take what I give you. I trust I have returned home thankful to my
dear Lord if I have been enabled to witness for Him among strangers, and
to SOIV a few seeds of truth in some hearts. I have not told you anything
abollt unllappy Paris, where we spent two or three days contemplating
with sorrow the havoc which human passion has made; nor about Swiss
mountains, which we climbed under a burning sun, with snow below and
around us; nor of the lakes, or valleys, or pine forests, all beautiful in
their way. I went to Switzerland as temporary chaplain to British tourists,
and I have tried to tell you something of my experience in that capacity,
hoping that it may interest your Christian readers, and encourage them to
aid, by their prayers and in other ways, a department of missionary work
with which, .perhaps, they are not so well acquainted as they ought to be.
Affectionately yonrr;,

St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol.

S. A.

WALKER.

PAITIt living upon J esns can turn those things into happiness, which in
their nature could produce nothing but misery. Wonderful transmutation I
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THE Parliamentary Session of 1871 has come to an end, but in an inglorious manner. As the Rock observes-" A session of higher promise,
and less fruitful in good works, could hardly be conceived. Any fruit that
it has borne has been, for the most part, evil. The University Tests Bill
has practically established Atheism in Oxford and Cambridge. The Ecclesiastical Titles Act Repeal Bill has practically legalized the assumptions
of the Papal hierarchy in the United Kingdom. The exclusive connexion
between the great public schools and the Church of England has been
violently severed. The desecration of the Lord's-day has practically received the sanction of both branches of the Legislature."
.
A vute of censure was pal:Ssed upon the Government in the House of
Lords, by a large majority, and apparently with good reason, for some of
the affairs under its control seem to have been grossly mismanaged-e.g.,
the troopship MegCIJrrt, built twenty-seven years ago, was fitted out by the
present Admiralty authorities to convey four hundred officers and seamen
to Sydney, one of the longest voyages possible. She proceeded as far as
Cork, but, in her passage thither, she proved to be utterly unseaworthy.
Her" main deck was fluoded ten inches deep-this being the deck where
the men slept and had their food. Their clothes, &c., were all thoroughly
soaked with water, and the officers' cabins were flooded the whole time,
although bailing was constantly kept up." The officers and men, it seems,
protested against being sent to sea in such a vessel, and the attention of
the Government was repeatedly called to the matter in the House of
Commons. But the authorities were inflexibl.e; they had resolved that
this vessel should proceed on her voyage, and proceed therefore she must,
in spite of all warnings andl'isks; the only precaution taken being that a
part of her cargo was discharged. Disaster followed. About the end of
June, when in the Pacific, it was found she was in a sinking state, and
she was Tun upon a desert island in the mid-ocean. Fortunately her
crew and stores were landed in safety, but no relief ean reach the men
before September. 'Whether they will be subject to the horrors of famine
and exposure, we cannot tell; but theit, situation is one which has called
out towards them the liveliest sympathy of their countrymen at home.
We hear of another favour granted by the Premier to the Romanists.
'rhe M01'ning Advertiser states :-" :Mr. Gladstone disendows with one
hand and endows with the other. His victim is the Protestant Church;
tllo recipient of his bounty the Homan Catholic. The latter is now, in the
persons of its priests and hierophants, to be empowered to "borrow" ,
money at five per cent. from the Government to purchase residences.
When will that money be repaid? 'rhe alien is preferred to the
1':stablished Church. By and by we shall be treated to another airing of
Mr. Gladstone's conscience at the expense of the English Protestant
Church. The cry will be, the Abolition of Church Purchase. We are
about, we learn from one who is likely enough to know, to have Irish
denominational schools and colleges. ",Vhere is this to stop? It will not
stop until the truth is avowed, after the mischief is done; and the mask,
no longer heeded, is thrown off. The state of things is most alarming,
and the wildest assertions and surmises may not, in the opinion even of
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thoughtful and moderate men, exceed the truth in regard to the influence::>
which are busy and rife, and the dangers threatening the unsuspecting
heart of Protestant England."
,Ve also regret the part which the Government has taken in reference to the Sabbath. Hitherto an authoritative and national protest
against Sabbath desecration has existed in the form of a statute passed
in the reign of Charles 11., which declares" that no tradesman, artificer,
workman, labourer, or other person whatsoever, shall do 01' exercise any
worldly labour, business, or work uf their ordinary callings upon the
Lord's-day, 01' any part thereof, works of' neccssity and charity only excepted," and a fine is appointed to be imposcd on all who violate this
statute. But now the Government practically sets asiJo this statute by
another which statos that, " No prosecution 01' otllor proceeding shall
be instituted against any person for any offenco committell by him under
the Act of King Charles, except by and with the consent, in writing, of
the chief officer of police of the police district in which the offence is
committed." So that the question of Sabbath observance is to be left
to the decision of Government officials. If they have no fear of God
before their eyes, will they not suffer Sabbath desecration to be carried
on with impunity? To say the least, we think that this alteration is a
most unwise one, one which considerably weakens our national protest,
and which may open the way to serious evils,
Irishmen have repeatedly complained of the absence of the noyal Family
from their country, and they have expressed the dosiro that a Hoyal residence might be established there; blit, on the occasion of the reeent visit
of several members of the Royal Family to Dublin, they did not offer much
encouragement for the accomplishment of their wishes, for they got up a
fearful riot in Phcenix Park, at which many persons were seriously injured, and then they allowed their Royal guests to depart in marked
coldness and silence, as if tftey were to blame for the occurrence. Previous
to the visit, a Romish priest named Lavelle published a letter, advising
the people not to indulge in any "extravagant exhibition of servile
enthusiasm," for the visit was an invasion not of a Strongbow or Prince
of Orange, but of " Royal Princes and Princesses, lavish of smiles to overwhelm you by sheer force of their Royal presence into huzzas for the
chains that tighten the limbs of thirty Irish counties, and gratitude for
the horrors inflicted these six years past in Britiah dungeons on tho truest
blood of your country "C!).
The Bl'itish Assooiation has held its annual meeting in Edinburgh, and
we are glad to see that a better spirit has provailed in its proceedings
with regard to religion. On some previous occasions infidel opinions
were boldly avowed, and strenuous efforts were mad to upset religious
truths by appeals to scienco falsely so called. This year, huwever, the
president, Sir William Thomson, in hi op ning address, showed upon
scientific grounds that the chief of those appeals re ted upon a basis
which was utterly unsound; so that we may now say that the tide has
fairly turned against these infidel philosophers. But. still even such men
as Sir William rrhomson, in attempting to be wise above that which is
written, show the most egregious folly; ",g_, in tho same opening address
he labours hard to demonstrate that life in this world has probably come
from sp-eds wafted from the debris of other planets, a theory for which
there is no more foundation than for the other theories which he himsolf
uproots. And, afterwards, in a paper read to the Association, the old nonsonse was revived of man being descended from the ape! The writer of
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the paper, however, showed to what class he belonged, when, at the closo
of the discussion, he confessed that he adhered to the old pantheistic
theory, that" nature is God," and that" every part of nature is a part of
God!" How true are the words of Scripture, "The world by wisdom
know not God!" "Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this
world?" Wo should bo utterly astonished at the folly of such menmen learned and sensible in other things-if the matter were not thus
explained. ,VeIl might a speaker at the above meet.ing say (although
his words seemed to be received with disapprobation by the audience),
" Where was to be found any proof or evidence of such a process going
on? "-as man being transformed from a monkey :-" though man resembled the lower animals in many ways, there was a world-wide gulf
between him and them; and the whole argument which had been brought
forward in regard to the development of man rested upon mere assumption." The Edinburgh Review says of Mr. Darwin's latest utterances:" Never, perhaps, in the history ofphilosophy, have such wide generalizations been derived from such a small basis of fact."
Doctor Dullinger has been made Rector of the University of Munich.
He has long been a distinguished teacher there, but he has now been
made the chief teacher by a majority of fifty-four votes against six. This
proves that the University is decidedly opposed to the infallibility dogma,
of which Dr. Dullinger has been such a determined opponent.
The opponents of the infallibility dogma at Vienna have published a
programme, explaining the reforms which they wish to accomplish.
Among these reforms are the following :-That the priests should be
elected by their parishioners; that celibacy among the clergy should be
abolished, every priest having the right of marrying, as during the first
ten centuries of Christianity; that auricular confession should be
abolished; that Church holidays and processions which take people away
from their work should cease; that the adoration of images should be
discouraged; and that all deceptions practised by means of relics should
be punished by the State.
Some sad calamities are reported at home and abroad. A fearful explosion of gun-cotton occurred at Stowmarket, by which twenty-four
persons were killed, and seventy wounded. In America, a bridge at
Hohoken, New Jersey, on which a crowd of people had assembled to
witne~s a boat race, fell from the weight, and nearly two hundred people
were immersed in the Hudson river; and while the Staten Island ferry-boat
was lying at the New York dock crowded with passengers, the boiler
exploded and committed dreadful havoc, no less than one hundred and
fifty persons being killed; of the wounded we have seen no account. At
Tagulandang island, one of the Sangir group, there was a volcanic eruption ; the sea rose to a great height, and a gigantic wave about forty Dutch
yards high, suddenly rushed on the island, swept away before it human
beings, cattle, houses, and everything else. Four hundred and Bixteen
(another account says three hundred) persons perished, amongst whom was
the Raj ah of the island, and only threo houses were left standing. Almost
all the survivors fled to the bush, where they still were by the last
accounts. The bodies of the dead were lying about, making the air foul
from want of hands to bury them. The wretchedness and distress of the
surviving population is said to be great, and the need of help pressing.
The Sangir i~lands lie to the north of Mendao.
It is said that Cholera. is gradually approaching our shores. According
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to the report of the Registrar-General, it is entering Western Europe
through Russia.
It has got as far as Berlin, and two cases have
occurred of sailors at Hull. We hope that the Lord may be pleased to
withhold from us this scourge, although our national sins may well call
for severe punishment.
An interesting account of the present state of Rome appears from the
pen of Mrs. Howitt, in the Leisure Hour for August. In reference to the
work of the Bible Society, she says: "It has opened its store in the
Corso, near the very spot where, a few years ago, the priests made a
bonfire of ' bad books,' and destroyed as such overy copy of the Scriptures
they could lay their hands on. A colporteur may be seen freely selling
in the streets the two Testaments, Old and Now, or single copies of the
Gospels, as tracts, for a soIdo or two each. Your sorvant, if she can
read, which is by no means generally the caso, will be found reading the
New Testament in her untidy kitchen, leaving tho dinner-things Ullwashed, because, 'Oh, signora, it is so interesting and beautiful in that
book!' The drivel' of your carriage, too, while he waits for you at a
shop, hrings from his pocket his halfpenny copy of St. Matthew or St.
Luke, and is so absorbed, perhaps by the new and Divine doctrine of the
Sermon on the Mount, or the history of the birth of the Saviour-whom
he pleasantly recognizes as the blessed Bambino of the Ara Creli, the delight of his boyhood-that you have to rouse him as out of another world
when you are ready to procfled. Everywhere. sometimes in almost ludicrous ways, you see how the imagery of the Bible is taking hold of the
public mind. . . . . . It is very interesting and curious to watch the advance of light into this old papal darkness."
In the annual meeting of the Synod of the Vaudois church at La Tour,
in the valleys of Piedmont, the President, Signor Meille, pastor at Turin,
reminded the Synod that what they had so long prayed for had at length
heen realized. Since their last meeting the gates of Rome had been
opened to the evangelist, and thus, after the lapse of so many centuries,
the whole ot Italy was now free to the heralds of the Gospel. One of
those who was present says, "It was a mOlllent of deep emotion when the
President said he was sure that neither he nor any member present
could proceed with the business before giving hearty thanks to God.
When one thought of the terrible persecutions which the Church
of Rome had raised against the faithful witnesses of the truth in these
valleys, it was impossible to remain unmoved when that assembly rose as
one man, and lifted up their hearts and voices to God-not to call down
vengeance on their enemies-but to give thanks to the Lord of hosts for
having, by a series of marvellous providences, led them down to the very
gates of the Vatican to publish the Gospel of peace." The report on
evangelization showed that two new stations-viz., Rome, and another
in Sicily-had been added to thirty-five of last year's report. There are
87 evangelists and teachers, 2,019 communicants, 256 catechumens, 126
new members admitted during the year, 1,635 children at the day-schools,
and 923 at Sunday-schools. In some of the parishes with mixed popula.
tions attempts were made to remove the Bible frolll the schools, but in
reference to this the Synod passed a resolution charging its standing
committee to be more diligent than ever in watching all such attempts)
and to take care that nothing was done which would in any way alter the
fundamental position which the 'Vord of God now holds, and always has
held, in their schools.
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